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Session for Aug. 24
To Continue Work
PRICE TEN CENTS
After devoting more than three
hours to a public hearing and in-
formal discussion of the proposed
new zoning ordinance (or Holland,
City Council at 10:35 p.m. Wednes-
day voted to table the matter un-
til another Ume.
But Mavor Robert Visscher who
has worked closely with the Plan-
ning Commission in its seven years
of zoning study immediately an-
nounced he would call a special
meeting of City Council for next
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in City
Hall to continue work on zoning.
The public hearing which proved
polite and orderly lasted an hour
and 20 minutes, but the ensuing
discussion of the zoning ordinance
by Council in a meeting of the
whole went on until Councilman
Henry Steffens moved at 10:35
p.m. to table the subject. Steffens
explained later that his action in
tabling was not to postpone indef-
initely a solution to problems at
hand, but just to get Councilmen
home before midnight.
Up to that time, the zoning or-
dinance was the only subject intro-
duced and when it was tabled,
Council went on to other business
which it processed fairly swiftly
and adjourned at 11:20 p.m.
The thing which seemed to
stymie Council was its concern
over adequate industrial property,
a point which had been protested
by many persons in the public
hearing. Both Willard C. Wichers,
president of the Planning Com-
mission, and Planning Consultant
Scott Bagby were on hand to ex-
plain the Planning Commission’s
approach not only to industrial
expansion but to many other
phases of modern city planning.
In his preliminary remarks,
Wichers reviewed the work on
zoning by the planning commission
dating back to 1953 when a sub-
committee was named to review
those provisions of the master plan
as they relate to zoning. This com-
mittee met twice a menth for some
time and scheduled a series of
informal meetings with industrial
leaders, realtors and others inter-
ested.
Consultant Bagby explained tech-
nical aspects of the planning com-
mission’s plans for a 95-acre indus-
trial park of protected business
sites which he said could be de-
veloped at a cost of 1180,000 in-
stead of $500,000 to $600,000 which
might be required for much larger
areas at greater distances from
city services. The industrial park
would take in the Deur orchards
on 24th St. between Lincoln Ave.
and the bypass.
Before public comment com-
menced in the hearing. City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed read seven
communications, most of them re-
garding industrial or commercial
zoning.
William H. Vande Water, repre-
senting the planning ana economic
committee of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce, asked consider-
ation for a long-radge plan in in-
dustrial development, with more
area designated industrial to meet
the needs of those industries seek-
ing larger sites without going
through the red tape of boards
of appeals.
In subsequent discussion, plan-
ning commission leaders pointed
out they have many large areas
in reserve under agricultural zon-
ing which can be rezoned when the
need arises. But meanwhile, plan?
ning experts prefer to hold such
areas in reserve so that it is not
cluttered with small businesss
which could operate more efficient-
ly in a planned industrial park.
Bill Boyd, Jr., representing the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Co.,
criticized the planning consultant
and commission for having by-
passed the railroad in its zoning
studies, but Chairman Wichers and
Consultant Bagby said they con-
sistently had consulted tap Detroit
C and O executives in the study,
thereby refuting the allegation that
C and O had not been consulted.
Attorney John Galien, repre-
senting the Holland Beard o' Real-
tors, presented a prepared state-
ment with recommendations and
objections which had previously
been discussed at planning - ses-
sions. Galien did not go into de-
tail.
Jerry Haworth of Modern Pro-
ducts Co. sought consideration for
• lb-acre site he had purchased
along a railroad right of way for
future industrial development and
which had been zoned agricultural.
Council indicated it would consider
resoning the site when Haworth
is ready to establish a plant there
Ben Aliens, representing Rezel
man Paint Co.. <i< «-ticM*d soning
of property at 17th St and Home-
stead Ave. and was informed that
the commission was recommend-
ing changing this area te in-
guttnai
V audio Vandenherg fell that
Council was putting paotar «•**
^ia jeopardy whM tip «|§»
mate signs
I ft1**1 11
ed zoning change from industrial
to C-l commercial at the Montello
Park docks, and felt such zoning
might hinder proposed expansion
plans.
Gerald Van Wyke, representing
M e i j e r Supermarkets, protested
proposed zoning of a large area
which the firm had purchased in
1958 at Diekema and Homestead
Aves. in the vicinity of* 17th and
19th Sts. Van Wyke also represent-
ed the Honing Machine and Tool
Co. at 40th St. near the bypass.
Randall Dekker of Zeeland rep-
resented the Michigan Pulverized
Metal Co. and Northern Fibre
Products, both of which paid in-
dustrial prices for property previ-
ously in Filmore Township.
Ronald Dalman of Lokker and
Boter firm amplified an earlier
letter read on behalf of Tiber
Hollo and David Shubow objecting
to strip residential zoning on a
large area bounded by 120th Ave.,
Eighth St. and M-21. This area
had been obtained for1 shopping
center purposes and owners previ-
ously had been granted authority
to use this property without lim-
itations for a shopping center by
the Holland Township Board of
Appeals.
Ed Lees. Detroit, representative
for the Michigan Bell Telephone
Co., said his firm was' satisfied
with the proposed toning ordinance
although he expected there might
be meetings later with the board
of appeals. He said the firm pre-
viously had had two meetings with
the board of appeals with happy
results and he praised Bagby as
an able consultant. "Detroit re-
laxes when we get a Bagby ordin-
ance," he said.
A communication was read from
Paul J. Baker, objecting to pro-
posed rezoning of his property at
288 West 19th St. from commercial
to residential. There also was a
petition requesting that the east
side of River Ave. between 13th
and 14th Sts. be zoned C-2 com-
mercial and continue the west side
as commercial.
A letter from Ray G. Hoik of
Mechanical Transplanter Co. ob-
jected to zoning his property on
Central Ave. at US-31 as agricul-
tural and requested it be zoned
industrial.
A letter from owners in the
Maplewood shopping area object-
ed to non-conforming use under
residential and requested commer-
cial zone as it had been when it
was in Fillmore Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deur in-
formed Council they prefei that
their property remain in the agri-
cultural zone, not industrial.
For an hour and 40 minutes,
Council at times floundered and
at times made good progress in
iiscussing the ordinance. It waived
the reading of the lengthy docu-
ment, and considered six specific
changes on gas drilling permits,
screening on parking lots, new in-
stallations for service stations or
drivein facilities, certain changes
in non-conforming use, sideyard
provisions for apartments, and
permitting motels or professional
offices in an agricultural zone on
federal trunkline highway.
Councilman Steffens was inclined
to feel that industrial area was
inadequate, an opinion in which
Councilman John Van Eerden con-
curred, particularly on red tape
for appeal boards. Mayor Visscher
protested these objections, using
as an example the General Elec-
tric plant in which plans were
worked out in a relatively short
time. He said the city always is
anxious to attract new industry
and a favorable tax picture and
bonded indebtedness are big fac-
tors. He questioned the voter's
willingness to bond the city for
additional huge sums to run sewer
lines to distant points.
Mayor Pro Tern John Beltman
presided ever the committee of
the whole and when council recon-
vened he reported no conclusion
had been reached, whereupon May-
or Visscher announced be would
call a special meeting for Aug. 11
Bert Van Dam Dies
In Holland Hospital
Bert Van Dam, 77, of 306 West
16th St. died upon arrival at Hol-
land Hospital early this morning.
The Van Dams had been spend-
ing the summer at Little White
Fish Lake, Pierson, Mich., when
he was taken ill.
Mr. Van Dam was born in the
Netherlands and moved to Grand
Rapids when he was four years
old where he lived until his mar-
riage to Mrs. Mary De Boer 20
years, ago. He had lived in Hol-
land since and had been employed
by De Vries and Dorn bos Furni-
ture Co. He was a member of the
Jehovah Witnesses.







Mr. and Mrs Ben Van Unit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weentr and
Herman Bm attended th. all Mkht
meeting hegan Gideon
Lake Bible Conference lost Sot ur
ld at Gull
day aad Sunday Van Ume spoke
on "Bear Witaass af Mi." f|
were m charge of the
rnormag Mtaaiaoary Hour «|h P
J loadarvaa af Graad Rapids,
lad the Inter not moal C«
He
alao mhe at tha Buadoy altar
om G-Ueut aarvtso. ,
'CAPE CANAVERAL' — Belching smoke ond fire, the home-
made rocket constructed by John Merrills, Jr., of Holland
was successfully launched Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. at




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -.. . .. , ‘ . . ouuie sucwssiuiiy launuieu a
About 45 persons Wednesday night iQ-foot homemade rocket Wednes-
attended the Ottawa County Dem-
ocratic Convention, at which Rich
Vander Veen of Grand Rapids was
the keynote speaker.
Roy Hierholzer, county chair-
man, introduced Vander Veen, who
two years ago was a candidate
for Congress from the Fifth Dis-
trict and recently sought the nom-
ination for Lieutenant Governor.
Vander Veen challenged the del-
egates, and the Democratic party,
to carry on without the leadership
of Gov. Williams who for 12 years
has been at the head of the party
in Michigan. The keynoter also dis-
cussed the public support of sec-
ondary -and higher ettacatior and
of mental health programs in the
state. He emphasized that a sound
economic basis is essential to raise
taxes so that these programs can
be maintained.
The keynoter also mentioned the
problem of unemployment, espe-
cially in the automotive industry.
He said that the Democrats are
advocating a full employment pro-
gram, and are stressing the need
for vocational re-training.
The convention elected 26 dele-
gates. each with a half vote, to
attend the Democratic State Con-
vention Aug. 26 and 27 in Grand
Rapids.
The delegates are Ralph Rich-
man, Frances Johnson, Jason
Woldring, Delores Hall. Francis D.
Nash, Lawrence P. Smith, Tom
Parker, Emily Shaffer, Alvin W.
Vanderbush, George Boerigter,
Eugene Ten Brink, William Law-
son, Kenneth Hall, Ray Gutierrez
and Irene Moll, all of Holland:
Edward P. Kirby, James R. Bottje,
Roy Hierholzer. Sally Nash, Elsie
Erkes, Labama diepen, all of
Grand Haven; Malcolm A. Fergu-
son, Michael Riolo and Gregory
Ferguson of Spring Lake; Victor
Scott of Nunica and Willard Ten
Brink, route 5, Grand Rapids.
The alternates to the state con-
vention will be Edwin Woldring,
Lorrayne Woldring. Frank Cher-
ven, Mrs. Gertrude Lawson and
Louis A. Haight of Holland; Carrie
Greenwood of Holland Township;
Frank Diepen and Bernard Schultz
of Grand Haven; Marcia Brown
and Richard Howe of Spring Lake:
Arthur Vander Sys of Ferrysburg
and William Visser of Allendale.
The report of the resolutions
committee, presented by chairman
Ralph Richman, included pledges
of support for Patrick McNamara,
who is seeking re-election to the
U. S. Senate; John B. Swainson,
candidate for governor; and T.
John Lesinski, candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor. In addition, Gov.
Williams was commended for his
service and Frank Cherven and
Louis Haight were thanked for
their services to the party.
Hierholzer introduced county
candidates which included Rich-
man, for state senator; Frances
Johnson, for state representative;
Edward Kirby, for prosecuting at-
torney; Jason Woklring. for sher-
iff; Delore* M. Hall, for county
clerk; David L. Gordon, for treas-
urer; James R. Bottje. for regis-
ter of deeds, and Francis D.
Nash, for drain commissioner.
Vehicles Sideswipe
Cars driven by Cleather Mae
Gngsby. 39, of Muskegon, and
Paul Barnes. 31, of Grand Rapids,
sidtswtped Wednesday on
Butternut Dr near Blair 81 , ac
cordmi to Ottawa Couaty deputies.
Ton porsoa*. riding ib tho Grigsby
statioa wagon escaped injury Dep-
uties estimated damage ta the
1M4 model Grigsby statiaa wagon
•I MM aad at DM ta Bams itti
model rat
Mi and Mrs Gann Vreeman
l«n iauth Muir* Dv anatom* the
htrtli M a
the launching site. 
Young Rocketeer Successfully
Launches 10-Foot Missile
John Merrills, Jr., of 1206 South
Shore Dr., ce sfully ch d
day night and more than 200 per-
sons watched the firing at the
Gradus Geurink go-kart track at
4461 58th St.
The rocket soared more than a
mile in the air and out of sight,
Merrills said, and it was found a
short time later in a field about a
half-mile from the launching site.
About eight feet of the rocket
was buried in the ground when it
was found, Merrills reported. He
estimated that the speed of the
rocket was about 600 miles an
hour.
The rocket, the third built by
the 19-year-old student at Imman-
uel Missionary College in Berrien
Springs, was filled wit! zinc and
sulphur. The rocket was launched
with 110 volts of electricity and
the electrical wires were attached
to a socket in a nearby barn.
The smoke bomb of the rocket
exploded first because of faulty
connection, Merrills said and caus-
ed some minor confusion. The roc-
ket had a four-foot instrument sec-
tion with a place for a camera,
smoke bomb and parachute.
Merrills had been working on the
rocket in his spare time for the
past two years. It was the biggest
rocket he has made. He first con-
structed a 7Vfoot rocket and this
sailed about a mile and a half in
the air and his second rocket, a
nine-foot missile, soared an esti-
mated 3,000 feet.
A pre-dental student, Merrills
has been constructing the rockets
as a hobby. He doesn’t plan to
build any more rockets in the near
future but was pleased with the







Cemetery for James Hof. one-day-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hof, 4761— 66th St., who died in
Holland Hospital Tuesday.
Surviving besides the parents
are a brother. Steven; the mater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Jaarda of Zeeland.
The Rev. Henry Van Raalte of
Central Park Reformed Church





Sixty persons attended the lunch-
eon of the Newcomers Club at The
Castle Wednesday afternoon.
Tables were decorated with gladio-
li. !
Mrs. Albert Nutile introduc-
ed prospective members: Mrs.
Paul Divida, Frankfort; Mrs.
Charles Jones, Rockford. 111.; Mrs.
J. W. Bowden, Buffalo, N.Y.; Mrs.
Francis Kenyon, Maddenfiekj, N.
J.: Mrc John Chuka. Merchant-
ville, N.3.: Mrt. RicftarcTICdertner,
•Haddenfield. N.J.; Mrs. Eugene
Worrell, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs.
Joseph Boomker, Chicago. III. and
Mrs. John Stack, Overland Park,
Kans.
Mrs. Fred ' Stokes ' and Mrs.
Robert Barr are in charge of a
round robin bridge tournament
which will start this fall. A can-
asta club is also being organized
with Mrs. Robert Long in charge.
Next luncheon will be on Sept.
21 at the Hotel Warm Friend.
A theater party is planned at the
Red Barn on Tuesday. Aug. 23 with
an after-theatre party at Tara. A
coffee is planned at Smallenburg
Park on Sept. 14 at 10 a.m. for
wives and pre-school children.
Guests present were Mrs. Jack
Petting. Mrs. Helen Schuler and
Mrs. George Van Black.
Winners in bridge were Mrs.
Bernard Lutz, and Mrs. Harold
Leach; canasta. Mrs. Robert Long
and Mrs. Glen Petroelje; pinochle,
Mrs. Roy Wymore.
Zeeland Community Hospital re-
ports three births on Wednesday
including a son, Dennis Anthony,
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bott,
Byron "enter: a son, Randy Allen,
to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bruursema,
route 3. Hudsonville; and a daugh-
ter, Gayle Joy. to Mr. and Mrs.
John Padding, route 3. Zeeland.
Word has been received here of
the death of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man P. Brouwei of Lakewood,
Fla., formerly of Grand Rapids
who died early Tuesday in an auto-
truck accident near Kissimmee.
Fla. Among the survivors is a
daughter Mrs. Elmer Lokers of




FENNVILLE (Special)’ - The
Horticultural and Home Economics
Show, an annual event at the
,Fennville High School sponsored by
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica and the Future Farmers of
America, is being arranged for
Wednesday and Thursday, (fct.
and 6, at the FennviHe Memorial
gymnasium.
This year’s show will be built
around the theme "Beauty Through
Science and Nature,” emphasizing
the role of science in modern
agriculture and home economics.
The 24th annual show will in-
clude horticultural products such
as fruits and vegetables produc-
ed in the Fennville area" asnra
related items of importance
Additional tulip plantings for
next year’s Tulip Time festival
were discussed at a meeting of
the Tulip Time Board of Directors
Tuesday afternoon.
The board has drafted plans for
special plantings on city-owned
property just west of the city hall
parking lot on 12th St.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
recommended tbe 12th St. site in
preference to others in the city
for reasons of soil, water or sun-
light problems.
Harold J. Karsten who is chair-
man for the band review and Sat-
urday Varieties program, said he
already is receiving requests from
bands to appear in Tulip Time
parades.
The board discussed other plans
for the 1961 festival, particularly
in areas of publicity and finance.
Attending were President Nelson
Bosman, Henry S. Maentz, Jacob
De Graaf, Donald Thomas, Harold
Karsten, Mrs. F. W. Stanton, Wil-
liam H. Vande Water.
including beekeeping. A major por-
tion of the show is devoted to the
field of homemaking such as bak-
ing and food preservation (canning
and freezing) of all products.
All individuals, clubs and groups
are encouraged to enter competi-
tion for $500 in premiums as well
as 25 gold cups for excellence in





Graveside services were held to-
day at Pilgrim Home Cemetery for
the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Plaggemars of route
1, Holland, who died shortly after
birth at Holland Hospital this
morning.
Surviving besides the parents
are one sister, Carol Jean: one
brother. Paul Alan: paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Plaggemars: maternal grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jansen
all of Holland.
The Rev. James C. Lont of
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church officiated
Arrangements were by Clarence
Mulder and Son.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sturko of
Edmonton, Alberta. Canada, are
visiting at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Dorman Conklin of 819 West
25th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kent. 571 Hayes St. Mrs. Conklin
and Mrs. Kent are daughters of the
Sturkos. Another daughter, Mrs.
Lawrence Aspeslet of Edmonton,
accompanied them on the trip.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
today sentenced two men to terms
in Southern Michigan Priaon
Jackson.
Marion Eugene* Boatman, 29,
Deslodge, Mo., who pleaded guilty
July 22 to issuiif a $50 check
without an accouffl, was sentenc-
ed fto -horn 18 (months to two
years. His five-year probation out
of Ottawa County issued in 1957
also was revoked and he was sen-
tenced to serve 3 to 10 years at
Jackson. Both terms will run con-
currently. The judge made no
recommendations. The 1957 offense
was for indecent liberties.
Harry William Reynolds, 36,
route 3, Hudsonville, who pleaded
guilty July 19 to indecent liberties
with a 10-year-old girl, was
sentenced to serve 3 to 10 years,
also without recommendation. The
court stated that psychiatric treat-
ment may be indicated.
Three persons, Mary Robinson,
20, Grand Haven; Raymond Robin-
son. 23, Kent City, and Joanne
Nolff ,21, Grand Rapids, all plead-
ed guilty to nighttime breaking
and entering and will return for
sentence Sept. 8. Each failed to
provide $1,000 bonds. The offense
involves breaking into the Riley
West store in West Olive June 2.
City Council approved bids for
fuel oil and fire hose at its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday night.
Council okayed the city man*
ager’s recommendation to pur-
chase No. 2 fuel oil for the street
and cemetery departments from
Standard Oil Co. for 12W cents per
gallon, and to purchase No. 5 fuel
oil for Holland Hospital ’and Civic
Center from Ray Smith Oil Co.
at a current price of 9 cents with
maximum of 9tt cents per
gallon.
Low net bid of $2,597 entered
y Blaze Guard Manufacturing
Co. for 1,000 feet of 1% inch and
2,000 feet of 2Vi inch treated fire
hose was okayed.
Council also awarded a con-
tract to Ed Holkeboer for re-
modeling the former library area
City Hall at a net cost of
1 6,520. The area will be made into
Council chambers and a. court
room for Municipal Court. The
report was submitted by Build
ing Consultant Arthur Read who
also recommended $800 by author-
ized to cover the relocation of cer-
tain heating and electrical items
not included in present specifi-
cations. This also was okayed.
Council granted permission to
Rollaway Movers, Inc., to move a
house from 502 State St. to 28 East
26th St. Tbe Board of Public Works
indicated it would require a de-
posit of $250 and Park Supt. Jacob
De Graaf said it would be neces-
sary to trim certain trees for
which a charge would be made. A
letter from owner G. Vanderbeek
outlined plans for changes to the
house when moving is completed.
A copy of a resolution adopted
by the Council of the city of Mil-
waukee requesting the U.S. Sur-
geon General to undertake a com-
prehensive study of the entire
four-state waters comprising the
southern half of Lake Michigan
relative to water pollution was re-
ferred to the Board of Public
Works.
The city clerk read a com-
munication from the Michigan
Municipal League on the annua
Mrs. Stachwick
Feted at Lunch
Mrs. George Stachwick, who
with her husband and daughters is
moving to Niagara Falls, Canada,
on Aug. 26, was honored at a fare-
well luncheon Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Sidney Johnson, Bay
View. Dr. Assisting the hostess was
Mrs. Milford Hale.
Tables were attractively decor-
ated with summer flowers and
were placed indoors and on the
porch. After luncheon the group
inscribed names on a wooden
bucket which already had St.
Catherine's Guild and "MarceUa**
inscribed on it.
Mrs. Stachwick is a member
and secretary of St. Catherine’s
Guild of Grace Church.
Invited were members and hon-
orary members of the Guild, Mrs.
Richard E. Kearns, Mrs. Edward
Brolin, Mrs. Hollis Clark. Jr., Mrs.
Arthur Mills. Mrs. Lgbert H.
Gold. Mrs. O. W. Lowry. Mrs.
Charles R. Sligh Jr., Mrs. William
Bradford, Mrs. Gerald Kramer,
Mrs. Verne Hohl, Mrs. John
Kettlewell, Mrs. Kenneth Camp-
bell. Mrs. Donald Crawford, Mrs.
O. M. Rsith, Mrs. Charles R. Sligh
III. Mrs. Holmes Linn. Mrs.
Warren S. Merriam and Mrs.
Arthur C. Yoat.
meeting Sept. 31 to 23 at Pantlim
Hotel in 'Gran
Holland High School teachers
and their families gathered at
Tunnel Park Tuesday night (or a
picnic. Principal Jay W. Formsma
presided and Vern J. Schipper, di-
rector of adult education and com-
munity service, gave the inve-
cation After the picnic lunch
Principal Permsma displayed
plans for the new high
HAPPY OVER LOW RATI — Membert el
the Board #f Education note Dated ever Mt
entered in the »al« D U.2^0 00t) tcheel
bond* te tmnnee n new high triteef and ether
Mwprtvemenh here Vtcjnnday nitbl.
Approved wet lew Dd D MDNf-Stwn't Ce D
dkego wan • net <**« om D ) UI0
(ItH to right' are City
t Pier
pot com. See
Auditor John fonger, Jack lewet, Harry
Frtttei, Louis Scbimmel and Vernon 0 Ten
Cite. Standing ere Alvin J Cook, leraord
A'endtkent, Ctrl C Andteusen, James
Nolle* end Soft. Welter W. Scott
I The Rushee reunion wee held
Sunday at the "Hi Win" cottage
eo Hutchuu Lake. $utv four per
*ees from Allegan. Weyinad. Pew
Pnw. Hartford. HeUand. Pena
vdie and Klkkart. lei, ittnedei
A pofiuek picnic lunch wee eervei
The group tacMed tamduu of
nrntoo *
Irewi af jfeSssg:
d Rapids. Those de
siring to attend were requested t
contact the clerk.
A public hearing was scbedulei
Sept. 7 for an application fron
James Combs requesting a vari
ance from requirements of a fin
district ordinance to permit plac
ing and occupancy of a trailer oi
commercial property at 303 Eas
19th St.
A petition requesting water ser
vice on Legion Park Dr., Lyndei
Dr. and 112th Ave. was referret
to the city manager for report.
The oath of office for Bertal H
Slagh as a member of the Traf
ic and Safety Commission wa:
filed. . ......
The matter of delinquent utilit]
bills, previously tabled, was tablet
again until Oct. 3. •
Damage daims from Lionel T
King and his son, Herschel, 171
West 14th St., for damage tc ex
haust system on both cars whei
they struck a stump next to theu
driveways was referred to the lia
bility company and the city at
torney. A damage claim from Did
Mokma, route 1, for damage to hi;
car when he struck a barricade oi
Seventh St. just east of Pine Ave
also was referred to the liability
company and city attorney.
The annual audit report fron
the Insurance Audit and Inspec
lion Co. on the city’s property anc
casualty insurance was referred tc
the city manager for study and re
port.
Council approved a recommen-
dation of the tulip display commit-
tee to plant tulips on city owned
property just west of the city hall
parking iOt on West 12th St. for the
1961 festival.
All Councilmen were present at
the long meeting. Mayor Robert
Visscher presided and Councilman
William Heeringa gave the invo-
cation.
Illinois Family Recovers
Dog Who Jumped Ship
An Illinois family vacationing
the Holland area was happy aga
Wednesday - their lost dog wi
found safe and sound.
The German shepherd. own<
by the Charles Lambert family
Harvey, 111., missing since Moadi
afternoon, was returned to tl
family Tuesday evenlbg. The dt
had jumped from the Lambert
cabin cruiser a mile out in Lai
Michigan between Holland ac
Grand Haven.
The dog was first seen Mondi
night on the beach near Can
Blodgett about 10 miles north •
Holland. Cottagers ia the in
noticed the dog again Tuesday as
recognised it from dosenpuoas i
the Lamberts’ musing dog Dm
called the Bay Havea Maria
where the family waa atayu
while the search went on. and U
Lamberts picked up tke do* ab*
1 pm
_





before Judge Cornelius vender
Meulen in Holland Municipal Court
within the last several days and
paid fines for traffic violations.
Drivers ordered to pay fines
were:
Alfred Bosch, 267 Franklin
speeding. 619; Edith Fincher, 204
East 24th St., speeding, $10; Shir
ley Noble, ITS East Eighth St
illegal parking (two tickets), $7.90
Thomas Brown, Grand Rapids
speeding, $13; Clifford Hopkins,
161 West 12th St., failure to yieh
right of way, $12: Elizabeth
Moomey, 1185 Beach Dr., failure
to yield right of way. $12.
Jade Warmelink, Grand Rapids
expired operator’s license, $5;
Mark Eagleton, Douglas, speeding
and stop sign, $20; Mary Ann
Vander Wege, 53 Scotch Dr., speed
ing, $10; Melvin Vande Water, 299
East 14th St., speeding, $10: John
Wiechertjes, 126 East 10th St
speeding, $10; Leslie Den Beste,
route 1, Hamilton, speeding, $15.
Herschel J. Boerman, route 1,
Hamilton, speeding and excessive
noise, $13; Robert Savidge, 136
East Ninth St, speeding, $20:
Roger Crotenhuis, 1363 West 32nd
St., speeding, $20; George Fike,
West Olive, permitting unlicensed
person to drive, $10; Jose Ramirez,
244 Lincoln Ave., failure to
yield right of way, $17; Kenneth
dipping, 6104 146th Ave., careless
driving, $15.
Nolan Bitterbender. Vicksburg,
failure to stop with assured clear
distance, $12; Terry Stygstra, 338
East Fifth, careless driving, $15;
Allan Cooper, Chicago, 111., no
operator’s license and failure to
report accident. $42; Wilbur Pot-
ter. 80 East 14th St, illegal park-
ing (seven tickets), $15.90; C. H.
Prescott, North Muskegon, over-
time parking (two tickets), $7.90;
Erwin Sewers, Saugatuck, over-
time parking (two tickets), $9.30.





Suburban Motors sewed up the
City Softball League Title Friday
night with a 2-0 win over Zoerhof
Builders, at Van Tongeren Field.
The win gave Suburban a 15-5
season slate with all games com-
pleted. The VFW, in second place
with a 13-6 record, is short one
game, but is mathematically eli-
minated.
Suburban hurlcr A1 Bosch toss-
ed a neat two-hitter in blanking
the builders. He fanned 12 while
allowing safeties only to Harlan
and A1 Sail. He faces 22 batters.
Zoerhof’s Bob Venema was aL
most as tough, as he scattered
seven Suburban hits to allow only
single runs in the first and seventh
innings. Bosch, Les Nyenhuis and
Bob Vollink collected two each
and Perk Hamming had one.
Venema fanned two.
The Suburban-Zoerhof tilt was




Suburban .................. 15 5
VFW ....................... 13 6
Wierda ..................... 12 8
Zoerhof .................... 10 8
Moose ...................... 5 15
Fords ....................... 4 16
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary Tuesday at an open
house at the home of their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence J. Geuder, 611 Lawndale
a.
About 200 guests were welcomed
at the door by Barbara Geuder
and Helene Hanchett, grand-
daughters of the Hanchetts, who
also were in charge of the guest
book. Bonnie and Mary Hanchett
and Joan Geuder, granddaughters,
poured at the attractively decorat-
ed refreshment table. Larry and
Jimmy Geuder assisted in making
the guests welcome.
Flowers were arranged through-
out the house and a tiered wedding
cake and ‘ anniversary” ice cream
were served.
Special guests at the celebration
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G.
Geuder of Flint, parents of Mr.
Geuder, who will celebrate their
Merrick Hanchett
50th wedding anniversary in
October.
Attending the open house from
Miami, Fla., was the Hanchetts’
son, Hadden Hanchett and Mrs.
Hanchett and daughters, Mary,
Bonnie and Helene.
A family dinner was held pre-
ceding the open house. Besides
the honored guests and their chil-
dren and grandchildren, those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Geuder,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Hadden of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo
Hadden of Holland, Capt. and Mrs.
Mayo Hadden Jr., Washington,
D. C., Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Hakken, Mr. and Mrs. Clair Hukill,
Mrs. L. J. R i n k e r, Cleveland,
Ohio; Mrs. Louis Van Appledorn,
John Van Appledorn, and Mrs.
Vaughn Bryant of Holland.
The Hanchetts received many
lovely flowers and cards and spe-
cial greetings from President
Eisenhower, Vice President Nixon
and Cong. Gerald Ford.
Friday night by members of the
committee. They are Carter
Brown, Col. J. Brown Mantle,
Henry Boersma, Jerald Helder,
Austin Brown, Mrs. Ambrose Hold-
ford, Mrs. Roy Noble and Mrs.
Austin Brown.
The show win again take place
in the ring and over the outside
course in front of the Castle. There
will be 20 events in the show, which
will be judged in two divisions
English, and Gaited. The Western
division of the show has been
elminated. Events will begin at 9
a.m. with parking spaces and ring-
side seats on hand. The committee
is seeking donors for the almost
depleted Trophy Fund.
Many entries are expected
come from Chicago, Cleveland
Indianapolis, Detroit, Birmingham
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Holland
and Castle Park. »
Mrs. Ivan Wennersten
Dies in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Ivan Wennersten, 72, of
route 4, Holland. 152nd Ave., died
Thursday evening at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids follow-
ing an illness of several weeks.
Surviving are her husband, Ivan;
three daughters. Mrs Yvonne
Rhudy, Mrs. Dorothy Zone and
Mrs. William De Vries, all of
Holland; five sons. George. Ed-
win, Carl, and Henning, all of
Holland, and Wilbur of California.
19 grandchildren.
Mrs. Veldhuis
Dies at Age 67
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs. Dena
Veldhuis, 67, wife of Henry Veld-
huis of 39 North Elm St., Zeeland,
died Thursday afternoon at the
Zeeland Community Hospital fol-
'owing a lingering illness.
She was a member of the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church and
was formerly employed atthe Ben-
nett Lumber Co. in Zeeland until
ler retirement six years ago. The
couple celebrated their 50th wedd-
ing anniversary in May.
Surviving are her husband; four
sons, John of Zeeland, Henry of
Hudsonville, Arthur and Alvin, both
of Grand Rapids; two daughters,
Mrs. Marvin Wiersma of Grand
Rapids and Mrs.\Paul Heyboer of
Zeeland.* 10 graiVlchilditn; seten
great grandchildren; one brother,
Henry Blauwkamp of Zeeland, and




Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De Pree
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zoerhof
entertained employes of the West
Side Food Market and their fam-
ilies at the De Pree home on
Myrtle Ave. Thursday night. A
dinner was served and the group
enjoyed swimming.
Present were Jack Systma, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Pree, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken De Pree and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Zwiers and children,
Bobby, David and Linda, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Van Huis, Danny,
Tommy and Jill, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Slenk and daughter. LuAnne,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hofmeyer,
Judy De Pree, Junior De Jonge,
Dave Hilbink, Roger and Janice




Miss Soni Kamphoff of Sheldon,
Iowa was honored at a miscel-
laneous shower Wednesday given
by Mrs. Eugene Groters, Mrs. C.
Klomparens and Mrs. Earle Van
Maunck at the Van Maurick home
at 39 East 13th St.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Bob Weller. Mrs.
Stan De Vries. Mrs. Elwood Plag-
gemars and Mrs. Arnold Teusink.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames Russell Teusink. R. Stevens
Bob Borgman. Ray Boere. Lee
Doolittle. Les Cook. Joe Wiersma
Lawrence Welton, * Will Sweet
James Vande Wege and Miss Betty
Sweet, all of Holland.
Others were Mrs. Dwayne Teu-
sink of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Rus-
sel Costing of Saugatuck. Mrs.
Robert Klomparens of Chenoa. 111.
and Mrs. Ralph Kamphoff of Shel-
don. Iowa.
Miss Kamphoff will become the
bride of Allen Teusink on Sept.
2 in Sheldon, Iowa.
Group to Make Plans
For Fall Conference
Plans for the fall conference of
the Women's Missionary Union of
the Reformed Church of the Zee-
land Classis will be made at the
annual fall business meeting of
the classical union.
The meeting will be held Sept.
9 at 1:30 p.m. at the North Blen-
don Reformed Church. This board
is composed of six delegates from
each church in the Zeeland Classis.
The office of treasurer and secre-
tary of spiritual life will be elected
at this meeting.
Mrs. E.H. Tanis. president of
the Missionary Union, will preside.
The fall conference will be held
Oct. 18 in the Faith Reformed
Church in Zeeland with sessions
in the afternoon and evening.
Girls of the Vaheneca tribe
southwest Angola, Africa, stud
their coiffures with brass nails.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Kenneth L. Potts, 38, and Anna
V. Clapp, 21. both of Coopersville;
Samuel Todd, 54, Grand Rapids,
and Viola B. Todd, 52, Comstock
Park. Mich.; Larry Alan Izenbart,
23. Grand Rapids, and Joanne
Catherine Van Lierop, 24, Holland;
Raymond Henry Vollmer, 19. route
2. Grand Haven, and Nancee
Weber. 19. Spring Lake; Eugene
R. Ralya, 21, Grand Haven, and
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GRAND HAVEN' (Special) -
Albert Chester Dykema, 54,
18347 Fruitport Rd., Spring Lake
died unexpectedly in Detroit Wed-
nesday night. He also had a home
in Grand Rapids at 813 Chippewa
Dr., S. E. His wife is the former
Dorthy Vander Heuzel of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Dykema who owned the
CPA firm in Grand Rapids known
as the A. C. Dykema and Co., was
a member of the East Congrega-
tional Church of Grand Rapids.
Besides the wife he is survivet
by a daughter, Mary, at home.
Jewel McDaniel
Dies at Hospital
Jewel B. McDaniel, 53, of 10525
jChicago Dr., died Thursday night
at Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient since June *8. He
was the brother-in-law of S. L.
Tucker who died Thursday after-
noon as the result of an auto
accident at noon.
Mr. McDaniel was born in Ala-
bama and had lived in Holland for
the past 10 years. He had been
employed at Hubbell Furniture Co.
for seven years.
Surviving are his wife, Clara;
four sons, Lamar of Zeeland, Ray
of Holland, Jewel and William, at
home; one daughter, Mrs. Ed Lam-
pen of Holland; one stepson, Bob
Cogbill of Holland: eight grand-
children; three borthers, N. L. Mc-
Daniel of Tampa. Fla., Henry of
Tupelo, Miss., and Frank of Earl,
Ark.
Miss Ruth Van Dyke
Feted at Bridal Shower
Miss Ruth Van Dyke, who will
be married Sept. 2 to Jerome
Klein, was honored at a bridal
shower Wednesday. The hostesses
were Mrs. Herman Becksvoort,
Mrs. Stanley Posma and Mrs.
Vern Van Klompenberg.
The guests were the Mesdames
John Klein, Richard Boeve, Ran-
dall Vande Water, Robert Van
Voorst, Kenneth Boeve, Ronald
Boeve, Carroll Seats, Dennis
Klein, Alvin Klein, Harold Klein,
Kathleen Wilcox, Karen Klein,
Wallace Klein. Harvey Klein,
Stanley Klein, Henry Volkers and
Ralph Van Dyke and Florence Van
Dyke.
Also invited were the Misses
Sandra Boeve. Helena Klein,
Sharon Klein, Patti Klein, Marcia
Klein, Susan Van Klompenberg,
Cindy Van Klompenberg, Betty
Van Dyke and Lois Van Dyke.
Ell CIOM if ATKIN HANDY — A total m 30
peron* w«v given firm aid m the Kmi
•tarwn m up at the North Hhnv Cemmwtttv
Ground* )m wwk duruvK the wcund annual
Ottawa Ctoumy Fair. Mn 0*c*r Hallquiat i.
» *n tlu kuiff a bandagr un Herbert SvWuCiharal Hurting and Mr. <ihu» H
1 luring the evening* of Auc 2 tlwjugh 4 and
ftx*m rwoel until 10 V pm. Aug 5 and 6 Reg-
wtered nurse* \^1kj vuhinteenHi during the week
were the Me^inme* William Meenga, Janet
JiKun, R.L Schlet ht. Earle Vander Kola. John
CMwv Natoon p>ke, J.t.a ium \\ «.
P<iuitt*r and the Miaaei \Luuw Str[>hr<Mkm and
(anil Vi-enbuer.
Mrs. Hannah Hall, 68, •
Dies in Grand Haven
v GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Hannah Hall, 68, of 421 North
Sixth St., Gfrand Haven, died at ll
p.m. Friday in the Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital. She had been
transferred on. Thursday from
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids.
She had been a housekeeper for
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Reichardt
of Spring Lake for the past 12
years. Her hiisband. Frank, died
In 1925. She attended First Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Edward Karpp; one son, Joseph,
both of Grand Haven: two broth-
ers, Gerrit Schultz of Grand Haven
and William Schultz of Los
Angeles, Calif; two sisters, Mrs.
Lena Darling and Mrs. Henry Bos-
ma, both of Grand Haven; and
two grandchildren.
SELECTS .SCHOOL - Scott
Brouwer, three-year Holland
High School fullback, Sentinel
all-area selection and all-state
pick, has received a scholar-
ship from Otero Junior Col-
lege in La Junta, Cob.
Brouwer will leave Holland
Aug. 29 and plans to attend
Otero two years and theA
hopes to attend the University
of Wyoming or another uni-
versity. Kenneth Heizer is the
Otero JC athletic director.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
have received word from the Rev.
Joseph Tuma that Mrs. Tuma has
been very ill and in the hospital
with a brain tumor. She is some-
what improved at this time and
they would both enjoy hearing
from Ganges friends. Their ad-
dress being 37410 Carson Road,
Farmington, Mich.
The Rev. and Mrs. Emil Runkel
of Jackson were visitors from
Friday until Sunday in the home
of their brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs, Jesse Runkel. They left
on Sunday for a two week’s va-
cation at their cottage at Fife
Lake.
John, Mary and Nellie Ryan of
Chicago have been spending the
summer at their farm home here.
Miss Mary Ryan and another
brother from Chicago recently
flew to California where they will
visit relatives for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Enders and
family of Chicago will arrive the
last of the week for a two weeks
stay at the cottage of the latter’s
mother, Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Babbitt and
children spent the weekend with
relatives in Missouri. Mr. Babbitt
returned while Mrs. Babbitt and
children remained for a longer
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Runkel and
baby of Mt. Clemons were guest
Thursday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adair
of Chicago visited several days the
past week in the home of the for-
mer’s mother, Mrs. Nettie Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Becher of
Fennville spent Saturday at the
home of their son and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller at
Pidgeon Lake.
Mrs. Mae Winne and family
have returned from a several
weeks western trip. Mrs. Winne
attended a summer course at the
University of Denver, Colo,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dahlrymple
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dahl-
rymple of Salt Lake City were
Friday dinner guests in the home
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
were also callers in the Richard
Crane home.
The members of the combined
Ganges and South Haven Baptist
Youth Fellowship enjoyed a trip
to Inspiration Garden near Holland
on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
daughter Esther spent Saturday in
South Bend. Ind. in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards.
They helped their grandson and
nephew Ronnie Edwards observe
his eighth birthday anniversary.
TRUCK FOR ANIMALS - City Sanitarian S.M.
Stephenson inspects a truck recently received
by the Department of Environmental Health
for use in its Animal Control program. The
remodeled 1955 model truck, a gift of Mrs. P.T.
Cheff, will be used by Albert Reinink (in the
cab) to remove dead animals from the streets
IhK
and to transport strays to the Ottawa County
Humane Society. The truck was painted white
and the box, with six cages, was added. Ser-
vices of this department may be obtained by
calling EX 2-9756 Monday tlirough Friday be-
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. N
(Sentinel photo)
Fennville
Joan Van Der Leek
Honored at Shower
Miss Joan Van Der ‘leek, who
will be married Sept 22 to Bob
Bosch, was honored at a bridal
shower Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Lester Kaper, 152
Walnut Ave. Hostesses were Mrs.
John Bosch and Mrs. Kaper.
Duplicate prizes in the games
were awarded to Mrs. Gilbert
Batch, Mrs Johan Van Der Leek
and Mrs. Bernard Balder. A two
course lunch was served.
The guest list included the Mea-
dames Albert Ktosterman. Harold
Pippel, Clarence Timmer. Jack
Payne, Bernard Balder, George
Beach, Gilbert Beach, Peter
Jenktr, Johan Van Dec Leek,
Manley Spick, Lawrence Lem-
meo, Richard ummen. Willard
rgenga. JaA De Greet. Donald
Bssajfa
Hospital Notes
Persons admitted to Holland
Hospital Thursday included Miss
Bertha Rutgers, 226 West 17th St.;
Mrs. George Bergman, 65 Division;
Mrs. Minnie pumser, 2310 West
10th St.; Valerie Hulst, 833 West
25th St. (discharged same day);
George Steketee, 82 East 21st St.;
Mrs. Chester Vanden Bosch, 207
119th St.; Mrs. Herbert Kunkel,
464 West 19th St.; Henry John-
son, Box 13, Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were Sam-
uel Kura, 438 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Harry Van Niejenhuis, 2621
Williams; Roy Pugh, 143 Spruce;
Wilbert Ehmann, 270 West 22nd
St.; Beth Ann Plasman, 255 West
10th St.; Linda Vukin, 1190 Beach
Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth Valentine and
baby, New Richmond; Mrs. John
Slenk and baby, 153 West 29th St.;
Mrs. Gerald De Fouw and baby,
route 5.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Merilee, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar, 311
West 32nd St.< a son, Gary Ber-
nard, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. John Harger, route 1; a son,
Randall Scott, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rowan.
2000* Scotch Dr.
Clarence Heinen, route 2, who
has been a medical patient at
Community hospital, Douglas, the
past ten days, is irqproving. •
\Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche,
formerly of Ada, now of Mesa,
Ariz., are visiting in Michigan
and spent the fore part of the
week with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hesche.
They plan to return Saturday for
a few more days.
Mrs. Alice Stears is building a
new two apartment home adjoin-
ing her present home on the
Hutchins Lake road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gustad of
Chicago were luncheon guests
Wednesday of Mrs. Rogna Chris-
tianson. They all went to the sum-
mer home of the Gustado’s > at
Muskegon to stay until Monday.
Mrs. Anna Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleon Morse and three children
plan to go to Grand Rapids Thurs-
day. From there they will join
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
S M. Newman and her husband
at their farm at Ada and have a
reunion with the Newman’s two
daughters and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Harvey and three chil-
dren of Regina, Canada and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Wright and three
children of Wyoming Park.
Visiting for two weeks their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Charles Sears are Mr. and Mrs.
John Sears and five children and
Mrs. Robert Sears and two chil-
dren of Webster Grove, Robert
Sears, who had been attending
summer school in Missouri, will
arrive this week to spend a week
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and
Sharon entertained at their cot-
tage Sunday Mrs. Anna Rich-
ards, Mrs. Cynthia Bale, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Mra John
White and Mrs. Lillie Bale. The
birthdays of Mrs. White and Mrs.
Jonathas, sisters, whose birthdays
are August 6 and 7 respectively,
were observed.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold are
entertaining for a week their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Berglund and youngest
daughter, Suzette of Hilton, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raak have
broken ground for their new home
at Hutchins Lake.
The Past Noble Grand club
honored their president, Mrs.
Richard Jonathas, at a surprise
picnic last Wednesday evening for
their members and families, the
occasion of her birthday. It was
held on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Sanford at Hutchins Lake.
Mrs. Jonathas was presented • a
gift from the club.
Robert Vickery, a June grad-
uate of the local high school; has
enlisted in the Navy. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery, he
left early Tuesday morning for
Chicago where he will undergo his
physical and then be sent to San
Diego, Calif, for training.
Miss Florence Haan returned
home last week from the Commun-
ity hospital where he had submit-
ted to major surgery.
The annual Masonic-Eastern Star
picnic for the members and their
families will be held Sunday at
1 p.m. at the Allegan county park
at Dumont Lake. Ham, coffee and
rolls will be furnished:
Sunday, the birthday anniver-
sary of Mrs. James Smeed was
observed at her home by her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Myer of Allegan,
Mrs. Jessie Grieff and Mrs. Madge
Crow of Saugatuck.
The Red Carpet Rally of the Vil-
lage Club Sports Cars of Lake
Forrest, 111., was held Saturday
evening and Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker on
Hutchins Lake. Their son, Thomas,
is vice president of the club and
the rally has been held other years
in Wisconsin and Indiana. There
were 34 sport cars and several
judgings were made during the
rally. The group was served sup-
per Saturday outdoors by Mrs.
Arthur Sanford and Mrs. Edward
Grams.
While painting his home on W.
Main Street, David Campbell had
the misfortune to fall from the
ladder and fracture an ankle. He
was taken to the community hos-
pital.
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Case
and son of Atlanta, Georgia, were
guests part of last week of his
borther John and family. They
also visited his mother, Mrs.
Grace Case of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cuff of
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Coleman of Albion were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Chappell.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
were hosts Sunday to relatives ol
Mrs. Wuis, umbering 42, for an
outdoor picnic. Guests came from
Hart, Otsego and Muskegon.
Several families of this area at-
tended the annual Kluck reunion
held Sunday at the Wayland City
park, Wayland. There were 75
present from Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, East Saugatuck, South
Lyons and Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muelenbeck
returned home last Friday from
Wheeling, 111., where they were
called by the death of his sister,
Mrs. Clara Henneman.
Mrs. Ernie Crane fell in her
yard Wednesday and fractured
both bones in her left fore arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas,
Mrs. John White, Mrs. Nellie
Walter and Mrs. Lillie Bale at-
tended a birthday party for Mrs.
White and Mrs. Jonathas Wednes-
day evening at the cottage of
Miss Florence Seivers on the Kala-
mazoo River at Douglas. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Walter and Philip, Mr. and Mrs.
Wililam Woodall and two children,
Mrs. Letitia Woodall and Donald
Vickery, all of Saugatuck.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Muelenback were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Solms of Alabama





Henry Ter Haar and wf. to Rich-
ard Bouws and wf. Pt. Lot 4
Brewer Sub. Twp. Park.
Henry Rozeboom and wf. to
John Grossbauer Jr. and wf. Lot
9 Maple Drive Sub. Twp. Holland.
Edwin F. Owen and wf. to Martin
Chrispell and wf. Lot 8 J. C. Dun-
ton's Add. Twp. Holland.
Marvin L. Hoffmeyer and wf.
to Nicholas Blystra and wf. Lot
69 Blk 5 Central Park, Twp. Park.
John L. Bouman and wf. to
Benjamin Diekema and wf. Pt.
Lot 5 Blk 64 City of Holland.
Exec. Est. Fannie Van Lente,
Dec. to Nathan Dykgraaf and wf.
Pt. Lot 7 D. J. Doornink's Sub.
City of Holland.
Ivan R. Wennersten and wf. to
Edwin A. Wennersten and wf. Pt.
SEV4 NEV4 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Willard R. Bearss to Stanley
Curtis and wf Pt. Lot 140 Jeni-
son Park, Twp. Park.
Taylor B. Closterhouse and wf.
to Edith Z. Closterhouse Pt. NEK
SEv4 22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Benjamin H. Stegman and wf.
to Orrin J. Van Syoc and wf. Lot
79 Eagles Park, Twp. Park.
Henry A. Vredeveld and wf. to
Arthur Tolsma and wf. Pt. WK
SEV4 25-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Adm. Est. Jennie Rice, Dec. to
Frank Diepenhorst et al Lot 15
Post's First Add. City of Hol-
land.
Bert Dekker to Ines Gonzales and
wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2, 3 Blk 11 Hope
College Add. City of Holland.
Lena Lubbers et al to Orray
J. Blok and wf. Lot 6 Heather-
wood Plat. City of Holland.
Nicholas Stielstra and wf. to
Angelo Mario Raymond and wf.
Lot 1. Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park.
Although the population of all of
Nicaragua is only slightly over a
million, crowds as big as 40,000
may squeeze into the National Sta-
dium in the capital of Managua
for a baseball game.
Holland C League Champs
Lose to Battle Creek
The Police Department, Hol-
land's American Legion C League
baseball champ, took an 11-0 white-
washing at the hands of the Battle
Creek champs Friday night at the
19th St. field, and dropped out of
the state tournament.
The Holland squad could mdn-
age only four hits off Battle Creek
pitcher Gary Dameron while the
visitors made 11 safeties off Paul
Steggerda, who hurled for the
locals. B. dipping and A. Holle-
man doubled for Holland and T.
Pelon the catcher, and D. Vizi-
thum singled.
A homer and triple by Tom
Hodges, a hbmer by Larry Main-
strom and two hits, including a
double by Dameron, sparked Battle
Creek to the victory, as the visitors
picked up two runs in the first
inning, three each in the fourth
«nd sixth, and single tallies in tha
third, fifth and seventh. Battle
Creek now moves back home to




Gordon Ray Brower.35, route
2. Hudsonville. and Eileen Ardel)
Coopnr, a. Holland; John Vander
Kolk. Jr., a. route I. HudaonviUe.
and Perto Deloru Vander Velde,
* Holland; Vernon A. Bryant, a.
route 1, Grand Haven, and Joanne
Bar, a, CeoperiviUe; Gerald Allan
Bruuwer, a and Shirley Jane
Ver Reek, a both et Hoiked.
Su*eM Hay Van Heukelom. if.
Van Huii. 1$. beta of
CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST— One nf the most
popular booths at the Village Square Festival
on the Hope College campus Friday was the
attractive display at Christmas decorations
put an by the Grand Rapids choptar al the
Hope College Womea'i Leoguf. Trees nod




be used to furnish Phelps Hall, the new
women's dormitory. Two carloads of woman
come from Rochester, N Y. to handle a booth
with baby clothes while another chapter from
Wisconsin offered Wisconsin cheese end
sausage. About 1,000 visitors wort at tha
homo of Dr and Mrs. I I Lubbers to view
tha Nat collection of antiques and ether rare
articlet Mere than 1.200 piecti of barbecued
TiSEJXu
t :;'i. I*
Vows Are Solemnized in Church
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY. AUGUST Ig, I960
Vows Exchanged in Grand Rapids
The marriage of Miss Mary
Ann Bloemema and Roger Lee
Yntema was solemnized in the
First Reformed Church of Zeeland
by the Rev. Leonard Hofman in
a double ring ceremony Aug. 5.
The wedding party gathered be-
fore the altar shortly after 8 p.m.
A setting of white candelabra,
palms, ferns and bouquets of white
gladioli, green tinted mums and
daisies was used.
Mrs. Bernard Bloemsma of 215
Lincoln St.f Zeeland, and the late
Bernard Bloemsma are the bride’s
parents and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ynte-
ma of 16 East Main St., Zeeland.
Mrs. Bloemsma wore a beige
sheath dress accented by wheat-
colored embroidery and beige ac-
cessories. She also wore a corsage
of Talisman roses. The groom’s
mother chose a light blue silk
dress with white accessories
matched by a white rose corsage.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her mother, was es-
corted to the altar by Hugh De
Free. She wore a floor-length gown
of pure silk organiza. French ap-
pliqued medallions of taffeta out-
lined the moderately scooped neck-
line and the gown also featured
bracelet-length sleeves and a bouf-
fant skirt which ended in a chapel
train. Her elbow-length veil fell
from a matching crown cap of
silk organza trimmed with seed
pearls. She carried a Bible topped
with a white orchid in a cluster
of organza embroidered with seed
pearls.
Miss Linda Hansen played ap-
propriate wedding music on the
organ throughout the ceremony
and also accompanied Marty
Hardenburg as he sang "Because"
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride selected her sister,
Miss Barbara Bloemsma. to serve
as the maid of honor. Sisters of
the groom, the Misses Sharon and
Sally Yntema, were the brides-
maids.
They wore identical gowns of
mint green taffeta featuring Dior-
pleated skirts. Swedish crowns of
braid dropped with pearls matched
the dresses and the attendants car-
ried baskets of daisies and mums.
Janie Zagers, a cousin of the
groom, as the flower girl was
dressed(in a bluish pink gown and
carried a basket of daisies and
rose petals. David De Free held
the ring on a heart-shaped white
satin pillow.
Tom Bloemsma. a brother of the
bride, was the best man and the
ushers were Dick Schermer and
Jerry Bloemsma, another brother
of the bride.
The newlyweds will reside on
East Main St., Zeeland when they
return from a honeymoon to north-
ern Michigan. For her going away
ensemble the bride selected a
white sheath dress with black pat-
ent leather accessories and a white
orchid corsage.
Approximately 150 guests attend-
ed the reception held in the
church. The master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Elhart and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Schout were the gift room
attendants. Mrs. Paul Watt and
Mrs. Ron Komejan poured and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred V e 1 d h u i s
served punch. Nancy Yntema. a
sister of the groom, had charge
of the guest book.
The Misses Carol De Jonge,
Sally Scheele, Betty Raterink and
Lorraine Becksfort assisted with
the serving.
Mrs. Yntema was graduated
from Zeeland High School and at-
tended Western Michigan Univer-
sity. She is a dental assistant for
Dr. L. A. Van Kley. Her husband
was graduated from Zeeland High
School and attended Hope Cjllege
and Ferris Institute. He is em-
ployed at the Herman Miller
Furniture Company.
Mrs. Calvin J. Dykmon
La Grave Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church was the scene of
a double ring ceremony on July
29, which united Calvin J. Dyk-
man and Miss Madeleine Ruth
Hoekzema of Grand Rapids.
This was tnh first wedding in
the new sanctuary and was also
the birthday anniversary of the
bride's father.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Hoekzema, Gris-
wold St., Grand Rapids. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Dykman, 4 East 32nd
St. Holland.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of peau de soie appli-
qued with Alencon lace. The full
skirt swept into a back bow de-
tail terminating in a chapel train.
Her headpiece was a Mary Stuart
cap of Alencon lace with pearl
detail, and tulle secured her finger-
tip length veil of English illusion.
The bride carried arf arm bouquet
of white mums with dracena foli-
age.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Jacob D. Eppinga, who
was assisted by the Rev. Earl C.
Marlink of Oak Park, 111., cousin
of the groom.
The bridegroom sang "Because"
as the bride entered the sanctuary.
The soloist for the occasion was
the Rev. Robert Lignell, who sang
"The Greatest of These Is Love,"
and also "The Lord’s Prayer" as
the couple knelt. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Gerrit Lantinga.
The bride’s attendants wore fern
green silk organza dresses with
embroidered bodices. In their hair
they wore whimsy veils also of
fern green. They each carried one
long-stemmed fugii mum.
Mrs. Alden Grant Walters was
her sister's matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Anita Louise
Hoekzema, another of the bride's
sisters; Janice and Ruth Dykman,
both sisters of the bridegroom,
and Nessena Lee Walter, of Lowell.
Carl Van Appledorn acted as
best man. Other attendants of the
groom were Richard A. Hertel and
Owen W. Rottschafer of Holland,
Richard G. Van Dellen of Grand
Rapids, and William E. Powers of
Evanston, 111.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies for the reception held in
the church parlors were Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Zevalkink, uncle
and aunt of the bride.
Assisting with the reception
were Mrs. Arthur Van Dongen,
Mrs. Raymond Gezon, Mrs. Robert
G. Braun, Mrs. Bruce Walter of
the wedding party by the groom’s
parents at the Schnitzelbank in
Grand Rapids.
After a wedding trip to Northern
Michigan and Green Bay, Wis.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dykman, after Sept.
1, will live at 244 Pearson St.,
Worchester House. Chicago, where
Mr. Dykman will continue his
study in medicine at the North-
western University Medical School,
and the new Mrs. Dykman will




Earl Mortensen, 64, of 982 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. died at Holland
Hospital Sunday evening after an
illness since last December. He
was born in Pentwater and served
in the U. S. Army in World War
I. He came to Holland from Grand
Rapids 29 years ago and for the
past 20 years had been employed
as a painter at Chris Craft Corp.
Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
two daughters, Mrs. Howard Cher-
rell of Holton and Mrs. Oscar
Lemon of Holland; four sons,
Arthur E. of Rhinelander, Wis.,
Frank J. of Milwaukee, Kenneth
Lee, serving with the U. S. Army
at Fort Campbell, Ky., and
Michael B. at home; 14 grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. Fred
Raskey of. Manistee; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Gladys* Mortensen of
Muskegon and a brother-in-law,
Grover Welch of Grand Rapids.
Annual Reunion Picnic
Held at Kollen Park
Holland High School girls of the
class of 1933 held their annual
reunion picnic Tuesday at Kollen
Park. A potluck supper was serv-
ed to 23 members.
The group played games after
which a short ousiness session was
held.
Attending were the Mesdames
Genevieve Sas Bosch, Katherine
Klaver Scheerhorn, Lucia Ayers
Me Fall, Dorothy Steketee Bezel-
man, Emily Evans Shaffer, Fran
Van Langevelde Boeskool, Janet
Coster Ter Vree, Eleanor Steffens
Pathuis, Luella Nykerk Van Lente,
and Jean Houting Stegenga.
Also Alma Vanden Berge Bou-
man, Lois Vanden Berge Homkes.
Retta Kooyers Nienhuis, Eleanor
Drenton Brink, Maybelle De Fouw
Zuber, Julia Speet Schaap, Athalie
Roest Clark, Irene Kleis Hoving.
Alma Ten Brink Scheele, Gertrude
Wise Ver Hoef, Ann Schurman
Beintema, Adella Vander Heuvel
Bouwman and Miss Edna Dalman.
Grand Rapids Team Captures
Tulip City Best Ball Crown
Harold Brink and Jim Taylor, a
couple of veteran Grand Rapids
amateur golfers, grabbed the first
place honors in the Tulip City
Best Ball golf tournament Saturday
at the American Legion Memorial
Park golf course.
Brink and Taylor fired a 65 on
the first 18 Friday and added a
64 Saturday for a 129 total. Nap
Chinick of Benton Harbor and C.
A. Benedict fired 65 and 67 for a
132 total.
This duo took second when they
won a playoff with an eagle on
No. 1 by Chinick. He drove the
green and one-putted.
Bob Holt and Ray De Does of
Holland finished in third place.
They fired 66 rounds each day.
De Does birdies No. 1 in the play-
off to defeat Jim Black and Ron
Leug of Grand Rapids who had
132, on rounds of 67 and 65.
Jack Van Ess and Bill Rhoads
finished in fifth place with 134
identical 67 rounds. Van Ess bird-
ied No. 1 in a playoff 1 to defeat
Wyn Vandenberg and Dr. Walter
Hoeksema of Holland.
Vandenberg and Hoeksema fired
a 63 Friday to be the first day
leader but slipped to a 71 on Sat-
urday for a 134 total and sixth
place. Ted Olsee and Ed Grigas
of Grand Rapids had a 69 and
67 for 136 to take seventh spot.
Tom Sasamoto and Vern Tuls
of Holland, the 1959 Best Ball
champions, finished in a three-way
tie for eighth, ninth and 10th spot
with 138 totals. Don De Witt and
Emil Colella of Muskegon and
Robert Houtman and Lee Kleis of
Holland all fired 138.
Jerry Shoemaker and Bob Wil-
der of Grand Rapids took 11th
place with a 138 in a drawing while
Jim Rooney and Tom Curtis of
Grand Rapids fired 141 for 20th
place. They won in a drawing.
Gerald Kramer of Holland and
John Bazuin of Grand Rapids fin-
ished with 146 and took 30th place
in a draw while 40th spot was won
in a draw by Jim McKnight of
Holland and Ade Slikkers of South
Haven, who fired 155.
Miss Gretchen Bos Wed
To Paul H. Wiegerink
Mrs. Paul H. Wiegerink
The double ring ceremony of
Miss Gretchen Kay Bos and Paul
H. Wiegerink was solemnized in
the Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church Friday at 7:30 p.m. by
the Rev. H. Blystra.
The bride’s parents are Fred
Bos of 51 East 17th St., and the
late Mrs. Bos and the parents of
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Wiegerink of 1156 Benjamin
St., SE, Grand Rapids.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor-length
gown of bombazine featuring a
moderately scooped neckline trim-
med with re-embroidered Alencon
lace, short shirred sleeves and a
fitted bodice. A wide flounce top-
ped by Alencon lace embroidered
with sequins trimmed the bottom
of the entire skirt and chapel
length train. A lace headpiece in
sequins and pearls held her finger-
tip illusion veil. She carried a cas-
cading bouquet of roses.
Mrs. Wiegerink chose a beige
lace dress and wore a corsage of
sweetheart roses for her son’s
wedding.
Miss Annette Bos was the organ-
ist and Fred Jappinga sang "The
Wedding Prayer” and "I’ll Walk
with God."
The bride selected Mrs. Glen
Petroelje, her sister, Miss Sally
Kaper and Miss Marge Kempers
as her attendants. They wore bal-
(Joels photo)
lerina length gowns of organza
over taffeta with fitted bodice and
scooped necklines. Matching head-
pieces held circlet nose veils. They
carried straw baskets with yellow
daisies. Mrs. Petroelje as the
matron of honor wore Nile green
and the bridesmaids had yellow
dresses.
Ron Wiegerink assisted his broth-
er as best man and Robert Bos,
brother of the bride, and Mick
Faber were ushers.
At the reception held in the
church basement Vicki Wiegerink,
a sister of the groom, passed the
guest book and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hendrickson were at the
punch bowl. Gift room attendants
were the Misses Marilyn Rocks,
Carol Appledorn imd Ruth Vander
Meulen. Miss Jean Kemp and
Miss Sandy Kooistra poured.
The bride chose a black and
green paid cotton sheath for her
going away ensemble accented by
patent and white accessories. The
newlyweds will reside at 1919
Godfrey Ave., Grand Rapids after
honeymooning in northern Michi-
gan.
Mrs. Wiegerink was graduated
from Holland Christian High
School and her husband was
graduated from Ottawa Hills High
School and Hope College. He is a
teacher and coach at Lee High
School in Grand Rapids.
Couple United in Home of Groom
Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Joy Jipping
Two $20,000
Suits Filed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Donald Ter Beek has filed two
$20,000 suits in Ottawa Circuit
Court against Ferris K. Cassis of
Harbor Inn of Grand Haven and
Alvia E. Miller and Elmer A.
Strohecker of Log Cabin Tavern
of Grand Haven Township, as the
aftermath of an incident Aug. 28,
1959, in which Ter Beek was as-
saulted by William Arbogast at
the Log Cabin.
Ter Beek claims that Cassis,
or his agent bartender, sold al-
coholic beverages to Arbogast at
Harbor Inn which led to intoxica-
tion and that the Log Cabin oper-
ators or an agent bartender sold
more intoxicants to Arbogast.
The complaint charges that sale
of intoxicants at both establish-
ments was a contributing cause of
the assault which resulted in al-
most complete loss of sight of
Ter Beek’s right eye as well as
involving hospital and medical ex-




Miss Nancy Lampen was honor-
ed at a grocery shower Wednes-
day evening given by Miss Bar-
bara Schaap and Miss Phyllis Zoer-
hoff at the former's home in Ham-
ilton.
Guests invited were the Misses
Judy Baker, Ann De Jong, Jean
Bergman, Betty Aalderink, Alvina
Breuker, Carol Smit and Marge
Bergman.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two course
lunch was served.
Miss Lampen will become the
bride of Arnold Baker on Aug. 18.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jipping of Hamilton was the scene
on July 29 of the marriage of
Miss Janet Marie Patefield of 144
West 16th St. and their son, Larry
Jay Jipping.
The Rev. Gerhart united the
couple in a double ring ceremony
which began, shortly after 3:30
p.m. amid a setting of mums and
gladioli bouquets.
Miss Patefield wore a white
chantilly lace gown over taffeta
cut to ballerina length and featur-
ing three - quarter length sleeves.
Her fingertip veil was held by a
small queen's crown of matching
lace and pearls. She carried a
white Bible with an orchid cor-
sage and white streamers.
Miss Bonnie Kay Modderman of
Grandville assisted the bride as
the maid of honor. She wore a
blue nylon dotted swiss street-
length dress which was accented
by a corsage of pink and white
(De Vries photo)
carnations and white accessories.
The bride’s mother, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Miller of Kalamazoo, wore
a light blue lace dress with a
white carnation corsage. The moth-
er of the groom wore a lace dress
in navy with a white carnation
corsage.
The groom asked his brother.
Dale Jipping, to be the best man.
His sister, Miss Leola Jipping and
Miss Marcia Klein arranged the
gifts. The women wore pink rose
corsages.
The bride chose a Loden green
sheath dress with white sweater
and white accessories and wore
the corsage from her wedding for
her going away ensemble. Follow-
ing a honeymoon trip to northern
Michigan the newlyweds are resid-
ing. at 161 East 18th St.
She is employed at the Holland
Furnace Company and the groopi
is employed at the Van Hui*
Roofing Company.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by William Rietveld
Sr., 69, of route 2, Beeline Rd ,
and Gerald Mulder of 114 River
Hills Dr., collided at 12:05 p.m.
Sunday at the intersection of How-
ard Ave. and Scotts Dr., according
to Ottawa County deputies. Dam-
age to Rietveld's 1954 model car
was placed by deputies at $450




Relatives and friends gathered
to honor out-of-tpwn guests at a
supper at Ottawa Beach Thurs-
day.
Honored were Mrs. G. Copie-
man. of Compton, Calif.; Mrs.
Mary Bowie, David Steketee and
Mr. and Mrs. George La Chaine
and family, all of Santa Barbara,
Calif.; and Mr. and Mrs. J. j.
Rezelman of Albuquerque. N.M.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Steketee and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer and son,
Tom; Mr. and Mrs. Cal Van
Wieren and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Spykerman and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Waalkes and
family from Jenison; Mrs. Ned
Martin and family from Ashtabula,
Ohio; and Mrs. C. Copieman from
Santa Barbara, Calif.
The J. J. Rezelmans have left
for home after spending a week
with the former's mother, Mrs.
Peter Rezelman.
Housewarmings Held
By Eta Gamma Chapter
Members of the Eta Gammi
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi hell
two afternoon surprise housewarra
ings recently.
Wednesday afternoon they gath
ered at the home of Mrs. Stevei
Lockwood, 183 East 28th St. Gift!
were presented and refreshments
were served by the group attend
ing.
Present were the Mesdames
John Du Mez, Ronald Kobes,
George Lievense, Bernard Lutz,
Henry Mast, Reginald Montgom-
ery, Hubert Overholt, Howard
Poll, Oscar Raith, Ralph Stolp and
Robert Van Dyke.
The group gathered at the new
home of Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr.
at 137 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
about two weeks ago.
Engaged
Ticketed After Crash
Colleen J. Bradfield, 22. of 5111
Lakeshore Dr., was cited by Ot-
tawa County deputies for failure
to maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after the car she was driv-
ing struck the rear of a car driv-
en by Peter Wories, 34. of Lansing,
111., shortly before noon Saturday
I on Douglas Ave. near Aniline Ave.
nomu - TW boyt wm
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Miss Petroelje
Feted at Showers
Miss Ruth Petroelje whose mar-
riage to Robert Klingenberg will
be an event of Sept. 2 in the
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church was honored at three
showers recently. On Tuesday eve-
ning Miss Petroelje’s eisteri enter-
tained at a miscellaneous shower
at the home of Mrs. Peter Boss
in Borculo. Games were played
and lunch served.
On Thursday. Aug. 4, Miss Pet-
roelje’s aisters-in-law were host-
esses at a shower at the home
of Mrs. Gordon Petroelje, route 3,
Hudsonville. Notes, placed in bal-
loons, were clues as to where the
gifts could be found. Punch was
served as the guests arrived and
later a two course lunch was
served.
Mrs. William Klingenberg. Mrs.
Bernard Haak and Mrs. Edward
Hoeiee were hostesses at a sur-
prise miscellaneous shower at the
Klingenberg residence, 275 Fast
32nd St A blue and white color
scheme was carried out as Miss
Petroelje opened her gifts before
• fireplace centered with two small
sprinkling cans with ttreamert
iMding to the gifts A buffet lunch
was served from a table centered
with American Beauty roses and
Miss Myra Ten Have
Mr. and Mrs. George Ten Havi
of route 3, Holland, announce th<
engagement of their daughter
Myra, to Garth Bonzelaar, son o
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Bonze
laar of 21 West Cherry St.
Oa Tuesday of th* week w(
employe* of the First Muhigaa
Bank amt Trust Co ‘
will donor Miss Petroelje at a
•ft •! th« heatin' r Rvu*s
uiumliilie.
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Almost every day one reads
about automation.- Even with auto-
matic machines there is always
the need for brain power so that
people can be trained to operate
the machines. Then there is always
the scientific know-how that en-
ables the operator to keep the
machine in first class condition
so that production will not lag due
to down time. All of the newer
automatic machines continue
cost more money and this is also
a problem for all business be-
cause a business can only stand
so much for plant and equipment
Many people believe that the
future of our country depends
some large measure on the ma-
chinery and the persons to
crease productivity. We have many
countries around the world today
that are using our experience and
know-how to produce many arti-
cles for our markets. They, in
most cases, can place their pro-
duct on the American market for
a lower figure than we here
home can. This is another good
reason why we must continue
have the best possible equipment
and manpower to do the job.
With the skilled minds and ma-
chines we should be able to con
tinue to show progress that will
enable us to meet the competition
Recentiy we read about a large
tacooite conversion plant on the
north shore of Lake Superior. The
pelletized iron extracted from
taconite is said to command
premium at blast furnaces. Even
so. only steady gains in produc-
tivity can keep it competitive with
the iron from newly developed ore
fields elsewhere and in Canada.
The plant in question began pro-
duction back in 1935 with a rated
capacity of 3,750,000 tons annually.
Now they are reported to be pro-
ducing 6 million tons, with the
installing of some new machinery
and the improvement of old with
new materials, bottlenecks elimin-
ated and some improvement in
maintenance.
Here again brain power was
brought into many of the problems
and this was said to be the key
that enabled the company to in-
crease all of the operations. This
is the way that most businesses
today are working out many of
their problems. Science, brain
power and automatic machines
will continue to be a great factor.
With our population growing and
people living longer we are going
to need all the help we can get
to reduce the tax dollar waste.
Right now is a good time to start.
Clip this out and mail it to
your congressman.
Saugatuck
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jones last week were their cousins.
Paul Jones and family of Elkart,
Ind., who were on their way to
Northern Michigan.
Walter McClevy of Websters
Grove, Mo., has been ill this sum-
mer and unable to spend his usual
vacation in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Geb Osterberg
have returned from several weeks
visit with relatives in Norway.
Ruth Boardman and Ann Smith
of SL Louis are vacationing in
Saugatuck and are guests in the
Harry Newnham home.
Miss Vita Freda is spending a
vacation at her cottage on Mary
SL
The John Osgood family, former-
ly of Saugatuck. are visiting rela-
tives on the Douglas Lake Shore.
The Don Rothschild family are
in Saugatuck at their cottage west
of the river.
Mrs. Sol Reiter is a patient in
Holland Hospital with a broken
hip.
Robert Graves and family are
at their cottage on St Joseph St.
Mr and Mrs. George Washburn
and me mm are expected to ar-
rive from Fargo. N.D., Sunday to
•peed a week with their sister.
Mrs Melvin Kershaw and family!
and Mn Washburn's mother. Mrs
Edward Deike after which they






Isaiah Deaencee Seda! aad
Perasanl Kvik
Isaiah 5:11-24
By C. P. Dame
The sins which Isaiah denounced
centuries ago are still commiUed
today. And that is the reason why
we can with profit study the book
of Isaiah. His warning against sin
nnd its consequences are timely.
I- Strong drink dulls the minds
of people. The first word of the
lesson text is "Woe." which is
opposite to the pleasant word
‘‘btasaed." TV Bible says that
woe awaits the impenitent sinner
but blessedness the penitent. The
Prophet pronounced a woe upon
people who get up early in the
rooming to "follow strong drink
sod they continued drinking "un
til night till wine inflamed them
People should get up in the morn
ing to go to work-not to go to a
drinking party. These ancient
carousers had gay parties which
were enlivened by music.
From modem taverns music
a certain type issues forth. Much
depends upon which side of the
tracks the tavern is located. Why
follow these ancient parties? The
prophet says that drink so blind-
ed their understanding that they
did not "regard the work of the
Lord, neither consider the oper*
aUon of his hands." Alcoholics
give no place to God in their lives.
Not only did these drinkers hurt
themselves but they also under-
roined the nation. "Therefore my
people are gone into captivity."
The prophet knew the captivity
was coming and he spoke of it as
something that had already hap-
pened. Many nations have gone to
Engaged
ruin because of drunkenness. Both
individuals and nations hasten
their death by th* misuse of li-
quor. Many auto accidents
caused by liquor.
II. Liquor makes people proud.
Some people sin in. secret while
others sin in a brazen manner.
The prophet denounced people who
“draw iniquity with cords of van-
Uy, and sin as it were with
cart rope." These people sinned
defiantly and laughed at the judg-
ments the prophet foretold. Liquor
inflates people and makes them
feel important. People lose the
seise of values and call evil good-
they rationalize their sins. They
think they are smarter than God
-they are "wise in their own
eyes" and "prudent in their own
sight." Egoism is written on their
faces. These alcohoUcs do not
know themselves ind their need.
As long as people are proud of
their achievements they will not
ask for help from the Lord. Li-
quor has always made people lose
the sense of values and they there-
fore give fancy names to glaring
wrongs and sinst We know that
people under the influence of li-
quor do things which they would
not think of doing when they are
sober.
III. Drink dulls the conscience
and blunts the moral sense and
warps the judgment of people. The
prophet mentions people who were
"mighty to drink wine"— they were
heroes at drinking parties but not
the cause of righteousness. Li-
quor made them "acquit the guilty
for a bribe and deprive the inno-
cent of his right."
The Bible often mentions judg-
ment which follows sin. The pro-
phet speaks of the end of evil
doers. Just as stubble and dry
grass burn easily, so the drinkers
will come to their ruin. The
words, “their root will be as rot-
tenness. and their blossom go up
like dust’ tell of the decay of
society. When the root of a tree
becomes rotten the life of the tree
will end. The prophet knew that
the nation would come to ruin
‘lor they have rejected the law
the Lord of hosts, and have
despised the word of the Holy
One of Israel" and when that is
done a nation is sure to die.
Today there are five mUlion
alcoholics in America. One out of
every nine casual drinkers be-
comes an alcoholic. Every day
175,000 people are absent from
work because of drinking. Note
some starUing figures - the State
spends $4.82 for court costs, jail,
and for welfare for every one dol-
lar it gets in liquor taxes and the
liquor industry spends $250,000,000
every year for advertising. Total
abstinence is the best.
Ganges
Miss Myro Lou Vonden Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden
Brink of Zeeland announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Myra Lou, to Sp/4 Glenn A. Kruit-
hof, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Marvin Kruithof of route 2, Dorr.
Miss Sharorr Koy Ter Hoor
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar,
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Kay, to Curtis Jay New-
house. son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Russell Newhouse, 377 Butternut
Dr.
The couple is planning a fall
wedding.
Ottawa Station
The Rev. E. Viening, pastor of
the Dunningville Reformed
Church, was the guest minister
at the local church Sunday. Rev.
and Mrs. G. Rozeboom will return
this week from their vacation from
Iowa where they spent three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vegt an-
nounce' the birth of a daughter,
Paula Jean, on Aug. 10.
Last Tuesday morning the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
was struck by lightning in the
kitchen. The fire department was
called out. There was no fire but
there was smoke.
Last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs
Robert Sandail, Mrs. Howard
Whipple and five children called
on Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sny-
der and family. Mr. Snyder’s
mother is still in the Holland hos-
pital and is improving slowly.
Thursday evening the Guild
For Christian Service and their
husbands will meet at 6:30 and
have a potluck supper at.Kollen
Park.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. John Bakker and family anc
other relatives of Borculo had
beach party to celebrate many
birthdays in the relation.
Bible Group Holds
Conference Here
Holland is host this week to 154
members of the Virginia Asher
Business Women’s Bible Confer-
ence. The 35th annual meeting is
being held at the new Phelps Hall,
new woman's dormitory. The
group held a previous conference
here four years ago.
Mrs. Coretta Mason of Lynch-
burg. Va., is giving a Bible lesson
every morning. Business sessions
also are held during tha morn-
ings. The afternoon is used for
recreation and sightseeing in the
Holland area. Election of officers
will be held Thursday; The con-
ference closes on Saturday.
Miss Leola Hill of CincinnaU.
Ohio, is the president of the group,
whose members are from west of
the Mississippi River, They were
organised during Billy Sunday's
era.
As their projects the group give«
» P*r cent support to the Cum-
berland Mountain Mission a Fort
Black more. Va ; aid the pocket
testament league work, support a
missionary to the Jews m Fiends
•»d help is leper work
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Carl Jay Hallett, 21, and Jac-
queline Ann Kraai, 19, both of
Holland; Harold Henry Klein, 58,
College Point, New York, and Ada
Zickler. 47, Holland; Charles F.
Davis, 29, and Iris Hitsman, 27,
both of Grand Haven; Louis Earl
Headworth, 34, route 2, Marne,
and Harriet Waterman, 40, Allen-
dale.
Allegan County
Ted La Verne Colwell, 18, Plain-
well, to Diane Rae Forney, 17,
Otsego; Thurman B.J. Morris. 28,
South Haven, to Blanche Arlene
Smith, 19. South Haven; William
James Owens, 19, Allegan, to
Sharon Patrick, 19, Hopkins; Lee
Patrick Hughes. 20. Otsego, to
Annabel Jean Krueger, 17, Plain-
well; Douglas Richard Cyrex, 19
Chicago, 111., to Liv Berit Aske-'
land. 20. Chicago, III
Raul Aguilera, 23, Kalamazoo,
to Delores Jimenez, 23. Shelby-
ville; Samuel Richard Folk, 23,
Otsego, to Millie Lea Boeskodl, 20,
Otsego; Robert Lee Horton, 22,
Cedar Lake, Ind., to Marilyn June
Hillsburg, 18, Allegan; Larry Noel
Emmons. 18, Allegan, to Linda
Lou Skillman. 18, Gobles; Isadore
Joseph Schwartz, 37. Beverly Hills,
Calif., to Shirley Kay, 33. South
Haven; Earnest LaMoran Welch,
25. Wayland, to Vera Lavange
Farrell, 18, Wayland.
Richard Gordon Boettscher, 21,
Otsego to Patricia Ann Burns, 18,
otse^o; William Chinnick Swaney,
22. Birmingham, Mich., to Dorothy
Susan Tripp. 21. Allegan; Law-
rence Zane Flora. 20. Pullman, to
Joan Frances Shuemaker, 19. Alle-
gan; John Wiley Booth, 23. Gree-
ly. Col., to Karen Ann Roberts, II,
Allegan; Dan A. Phillips, 23.
Plainwell. to Doima Mar Fuller.
18. Hopkins, William Henry Wood.
37. Otsego, to Lenora Elsie Dauber.
32. Kalamazoo James Walter
Greeting 30, Spring Lake, to
Betty Lou Michaels, 31. Allegan;
Ronald William Rrabon. 22. Ot-
Miniatures da not get
namae Irum thru sue. but
ike kind td paint la which
The young people of the Ganges
Baptist Church were in charge ol
the worship service on * Sunday
morning. Those taking part were
Joyce Dornan, who gave the call
to worship; responsive reading—
The Great Commission, Nick Ves-
per; Scripture. Charles Green;
pastoral prayer, Joyce Dornan;
sermons. "What Is A Witness?"
James Nye and Sally Green;
benediction. James Nye. Mrs.
Clovis Dornan led the singing with
Mrs. Harold Johnson at the organ,
also playing the prelude and post-
lude. Mrs. Warren Dritce gave the
invocation and led in the Lord’s
Prayer.
The annual church school and
Mission Circle picnic of the Ganges
Baptist Church will be held on
Thursday at the Allegan County
Park with a cooperative supper
at 6:30 p.m. Bring own table ser-
vice, a dish to pass and ice cream
and drink for the children will be
furnished.
The combined South Haven and
Ganges Baptist Youth Fellowship
groups will meet tonight at 7 at
the Allegan County Park. Joyce
Dornan will be in charge of the
program. Refreshments by Betty
Gates and Zaide Pixley.
The Rev. and Mrs. William
Pixley visited on Sunday with his
former parishes at Ionia and Palo.
Rev. Pixley expects to :o to Lake
Louise the week of August 27 to
Sept. 3 to work in the Junior High
Camp.
The anthem Sunday at the
Ganges Methodist Church was "My
Father Walks Beside Me" with
Miss Laura Butts singing the solo
part. The sermon by the Rev.
Henry Alexander was "To Whom
ShaU I Go?"
Mrs. Frank Wright, wife of a
former Ganges pastor, will ob-
serve her birthday anniversary
Saturday. A resident of the Clark
Memorial Home, her address is
1546 Sherman St. SE, Grand
Rapids.
Aug. 7th about forty members
of the family of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hollender of Bravo gathered
or a family dinner and reunion
at the Allegan County Park. The
occasion being in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cunningham and
family from Minneapolis, Minn.,
who have been visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollender and
other relatives. Members of the
family came from Grand Rapids.
Holland, Kalamazoo, Detroit, South
Haven, Paw Paw, Bravo and Min-
nesota and Ganges.
A family dinner was held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Ensfield honoring the birthday of
their son, Craig. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield of Plain-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield
and sons and Mrs. Bessie Ensfield
of Ganges.
There were 90 in attendance at
the Morse family reunion held on
Sunday at the Pearl Town Hall.
Members were present from Can-
ada. Grand Rapids, Douglas,
Fennville, Casco, Ganges and
Pearl. Among those attending from
this vicinity were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald McGee and family, Mrs.
Carrie Moore and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde McKellips and family.
The 46th annual reunion of the
Chase family was held Sunday at
the Douglas Walker Park at Byron
Center with about fifty in atten-
dance.
Those attending from this vicin-
ity were Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene
Chase and Mr. and Mrs. David
Howland. Others were present
from Rochester. Lansing, Grand
Rapids, Holland, Allegan, Fenn-
ville and Byron Center. Following
the dinner a business session was
held and Mr. and Mrs. Silvernail
of Byron Center were elected pres-
ident and secretary and treasurer
for the next year
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sisson and family were among
those from here who attended the
Laurence Bole family reunion
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Atkins were hosts for the occa-
sion at their home on the Hutch-
ins Lake Rd. Forty-one members
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Symons and
family have moved to the farm
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Symons, from St. Paul,
Minn., and will be associated with
his father in fanning.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson
of Nevada, Ohib, have been spend-
ing several days at the Benson
cottage on the Lakeshore Rd. at
Pier Cove.
’Mr. and Mrs. William Mead
and family of Lansing were week-
end guests in the home of their
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Earle Mar
and family.
Mrs. Myrtle McGuigan, a former
Ganges resident is caring for Mrs.
Wilbur Hiott in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Emma Erichson of Hoi-
and and her san-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Quinlan
of Detroit were Friday evening
callers in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nye. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simonds
who have spent several weeks with
relatives at Pier Cove, left on
Thursday for their home on Sani-
bel Island, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ferend-
sen and son Thomas of La Grange.
Ohio were weekend guests in the
home of their uncle and aunt,
Mr and Mrs William Broadway!
Miss Judy Stillsoo, daughter of
the Rev and Mrs Robert Stillsoo
.spending a few days this week
in the home of her aunt and uncle.
Mr and Mrs. Donald BrunseU of
lailaad
Mrs Donald Me Gee and moth-
, Mrs Carria Moore attended
the (unerad af the latier's cousin
Morse Harris who pasted away on
Fnd«y dunjl wa* in tha Ue
Miss Virginia R. Picotte
Wed to H. Roger Knape
Mrs. H. Roger Knope
(Holland lllustrotive photo)
Miss Virginia Rose Picotte,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Picotte, 468 Plasman Ave.,
became the bride of H. Roger
Knape Saturday at 10 a m. at a
nuptial high mass in St. Francis
de Sales Church. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Knape.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. Le
Roux officiated, with the Rev. F'r.
E. A. Thome assisting. The couple
was also honored by the presence
of the Rev. Fr. Martin of Balti-
more, Md.
The church was decorated with
salmon and white gladioli. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Jana and their
daughter, Jean Rose, of Chicago,
111., sang the mass with the chil-
dren’s choir, while Miss Alberta
Winterhalter of Grand Rapids
played the violin.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown of silk organza over satin.
The fitted bodice featured a
sabrina neckline, short shirred
sleeves and a jeweled plastron of
Alencon lace extending from the
neckline to the waist. The bell
shaped skirt had medallions of
Alencon and fell to a full bustle
at the back and a chapel train.
Her princess crown of pearls
and rhinestones held a double
elbow length veil of imported illu-
sion. She carried a Bible with a
white orchid and lilies-of-the-val-
ley.
Miss Susan Charron of Iowa
City, Iowa, was maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Patri-
cia Picotte, sister of the bride,
Miss Joan Knape. sister of the
groom, Miss Maxine Riksen of
Holland, Miss Rita Hasse of Mus-
kegon and Miss Patricia Kozlowski
of Traverse City.
They wore identically fashioned
gowns of Chantilly lace with satin I representative.
cummerbunds. Three gowns were
brown lace over Cnpri aqua taf-
feta and three were over cham-
pagne taffeta. Their headpieces
were large brown satin bows with
circular veils. The bouquets were
made up of salmob glamelias and
croton leaves.
The groom was assisted by his
brother, Donald Knape, as best
man. Ushers Included Richard
Knape of^ Rochester, N.Y., Dr.
Gerald Knape, John Knape, Jerry
Conrad and James Burns of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knape of
Grand Rapids, uncle and aunt of
the groom, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Skorup of Knox, Ind., uncle and
aunt of the bride, were masters
and mistresses of ceremonies at
the reception for 180 guests at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse. Hubert Boudreau and
band supplied the music.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Picotte selected a talisman
rose colored dress, beige accet
series and a white orchid. The
groom's mother wore a beige dress
with matching accessories and
corsage of salmon lilies and
brown carnations.
The bride changed into an orchid
and blue print tunic dress with
black patent leather accessories,
following the reception. The couple
will reside in Kansas Cky, Mo.,
following their honeymoon to the
Ozark Mountains.
Mrs. Knape is a graduate of
Nazareth Academy and attended
Aquinas College. Mr. Knape was
graduated from Catholic Central
High School of Grand Rapids and
attended Marquette University. He
is presently employed by the
Knape and Vogt Co. as a sales
West Ottawa Considering
Request of Harrington
The West Ottawa Board of Edu- ing such reports earlier may call
caticn has taken under consider*- the superintendent's office. The re-
tina a request from Harringtoi:
School to accept eight high school
itudents into West Ottawa High
School for tha coming year. .
The request was discussed at a
meeting of the board Monday
nigltt but no decision was reached.
Coupled with the request was an
expression by parents of children
involved for appreciation to Sau-
gatuck schools for the opportunity
in sending children to Saugatuck
High School.
TM request is for five 10th
graders who have attended Sauga-
tuck school, one Uth grader, and
two 10th graders in the district
who have attended other schools.
One point involved in the request-
ed change is that Saugatuck has
been unable to provide particular
curriculum which some parents
feel their children should have.
Supt. Joyd Van Raalte said
the board would consult the Saug*
atuck Board of Education and the
Department of Public Instruction
before a decision would be made.
He expected such decision would
be made within a week and a half.
The board was presented with
a report of the school audit which
members felt was highly satisfac-
tory. A certified audit will be
published shortly.
Van Raalte also presented the
superintendent's annual statistical
and financial report which will be
made available to all taxpayers
in the district. Copies will be dis-
tributed through school children
after school opens but those desir-
port includes enrollment and cen-
sus figures, financial receipts and
expenditures and data on trans-
portation, hot lunch program, cur-
riculum and bonded indebtedness.’
The board considered bids sub-
mitted by manufacturers for sci-
ence laboratory equipment for the
new high school and accepted the
bid of H. E. Sheldon Co. of Mus-
kegon for $23,200. Bids also were
considered for hardware for the
new high school with contract go-
ing to the low bidder, Meyers
Hardware Co. of Grand Rapids for
$24,960.
The board witnessed a demon-
stration of a Burroughs account-
ing machine but no decision was
made.
The board approved a program
in which accident insurance will
be made available to children of
West Ottawa schools as offered
by Royal Globe and Associated Co.
The superintendent was author-
ized to proceed with installation
of a 12-incb well on the new high
school site. Tests revealed a flow
in excess of 200 gallons per min-
ute. Estimated cost will be $1,700.
A contract was approved for
Mrs David Kacsten to teach first
grade in Beechwood School.
The board is awaiting word from
the state fire marshal's office be-
fore making final decision on three
temporary classrooms needed for
the coming school year. The fire
marshal has not yet visited West
Ottawa. No consideration was giv-
en to half-day schedules.
Fall Fashions to Be Seen
At Macatawa Yacht Club
family, Mrs. Bessie Ensfield went
to Interlocke last Sunday where
the former’s daughtei Sharon
had been for two weeks. From
there they continued on for a trip
across the Straits Bridge, calling
on a college friend of their son
Craig at Grand Maris. Then they
will continue through Wisconsin
and Chicago, where they will
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Ensfield Jr.
School Board Member
Named in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Maurice Rosema of Ferrysburg
was appointed to the Grand Haven
Board of Education Monday night
to fill the unexpired term of Mrs.
Wendell Morris who has moved
from the area.
Rasema nad served as a mem-
ber of the Ferrysburg Board of
Education tor nine years until the
district annexed to Grand Haven.
He had served four years as pres-
ident and three years as secretary.
He served aa county undersheriff
from 1941 to 1948.
The board announced hiring
Mrs. Flora Dobbs, formerly Flora
Hetzel, as second grade teacher
in Ferrysburg school. Mrs. Dobbs
formerly taqght in Grand Haven
for three years and also taught in
Fremont and in California.
Mrs. Gertrude Mov of Grand
Haven has been appointed direc-
tor of the school lunch program
to succeed Avii Towers who has
retired. Mrs. Moss has a degree
in home economics from Western
Michigan University.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs Robert Bond,
172 Fairbanks; Miner Dykman,
68 Madison Pr.; Paul Elenbaas,
48 South Church St., Zeeland;
Paul Jones, 2906 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Theodore Schreur, 518 Essen-
burg Dr.; Douglas Van Kley, 181
South Division; Mrs. Cornelia
Gunneman, Belvedere Home.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Anna De Jonge, 237 Washington
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Robert
Jacobs, 666 Pinecrest Dr.; Frank
Raab IV, 155 Highland; Mrs.
Richard Nead, 498 Harrison Ave.;
Steven Van Houten, 10643 Eggles-
ton, Chicago; Mrs. Carl Kaniff,
125 East 34th St.; Mrs. Louis
Hallacy and baby, 87 West 35th
St.; Mrs. Gradus Lubbers and
baby, route 5.
Hospital births list a son born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Freeman, 1422 South Shore Dr.-
son, Terry Lee, born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mra. George Van Til
84 West Seventh St.; a daughter,
Kimberly Sue, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. James 'tylstra, 357W
Maple Ave.
Fall is just around the corner
for members of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club who plan to share
their preview of "Fashions for
Fall" with others at a fashion
show at the dub on Wednesday,
Aug. 24 at 2:30 p.m.
A buffet luncheon will be served
at 12:10 p.m. preceding the show-
ing. Reservations are to be made
at the clubhouse.
Mrs. Henry Lathrop and Mrs.
Clarice Field are chairmen of the
annual event. Mrs. George Cullo-
den is ticket chairman. Mrs.
Wayne Barkwell is in charge of
the luncheon and Mrs. Beach Gill,
refreshments after the show. Mrs.
James Lugers, who did such an
outstanding job of decorating for
the Commodores’ Ball, will be in
charge of arranging flowers for
the style show.
Narrating the fashion show will
be Mrs. Leonard Verdier with Mrs.
Frank Kleinheksel providing the
"walking music" for the models.
Mrs. Donald Crawford and Mrs.
R. A. Boersma will be in charge
of properties. Miss Betsy Barkwell
is handling publicity. Barbara and
Margie Culloden will greet guests
at the door.
Modeling the new fall clothes
from the Duddery will be Miss
Linda Bradford. Miss Sally Field,
Mrs. James Fentress Jr., Miss
Barkwell, Mrs. William L. Seid-
man, Mrs. Gerald Roach. Mrs.
Frederick Stiles,- Mrs. William
Hardy, Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs.
Melvin Bissell III, Mrs. James
Brooks, and Mrs. Robert Webster.
Engaged
Miss Ruth Eding
The engagement pf Miss Ruth
Eding to Harold Arens Jr. has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eding of
route 4. Mr. Arens is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens Sr. of
West Olive.




a*|o. to Gait KUint Taylor, 17,
Mltwn Konald L«w BoJenbaugh. ! Comotory on Monday
Barbara Ki> Mr and Mr* Hubert
A personal ahower for Angie
Lam was givon by Mrs. Rinsie
Van Melle and Mrs. Uoyd Zim-
merman at the homo of Mrs.|
Zimmerman at Virginia Park
Wednesday evening.
The shower was in the form of
a put luck and out-door hamburgry 
Utendmg worn the Mesdames
Harris Zoerhof. Gladys Aldrich
Bertha Mattisoa. Oscar Altwrta
Gerrit Bax. Gertrude De Naan.
Bulk Kirchoff, Clartaa Van Dor
Schraff. Mias Mary Vaader Wall.
Pair Injured in 2-Car
Accident in Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Two
persons were injured in a two-
car crash on US-31 at the north
entrance to Saugatuck at 10:16
p.m. Tuesday.
Charles Diepenborst. 54. of Sau-
gatuck, driver of one of the can.
was listed in good conditioa today
at the Douglas Community Hospi-
tal. Mn. Mary Warner of Chicago,
a passenger in a car driven by her




Driver Cited in Mishap
ZEELAND (Special) - Ottawa
County deputies charged David Jay
Walton, 16, of route 3, Zooland,
with disobeying a stop siga after
the car ho was driving collided
with a ear driven by Erwia B.
Cook Jr.. A ef Gary. lad., as
11:11 p m. Tuesday at the inter-
of M-tl and Hist Ave.
ssr .s-s: ttj:
and said Ctafc'i 1161 model car
Mi» Shirley Prins
Mr. and Mn. Donald Prins of
440 West Lakewood Blvd. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Shirley, to Sherwin Weener. son of
Mr. and Mn. Raymond Weener,
of route 1
Miss Prins will be a senior stu-
dent at Butterworth School of Nun-
ing. Mr. Weener is a junior at
Hope College.
J75 Fine, Fire Days
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Brown, A Grand Haven,
plonded guilty before Justice Law-
nnoe De Witt Monday to a drunk
driving chargo aad wm senteocod
to pay $75 fine, AN coots aad
ntrve fivo days in tho county jail
•noetad by shoriff*




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Sheriff Bernard Grysen was named
general chairman for next year's
annual outing of county employes
follpwing a successful picnic held
Wednesday at Camp Pottawatomie.
Arthur Olson, chairnm of the
nominating committee, made the
announcement.
The picnic which attracted 135
county employes, retired employes,
supervisors and their families, in-
cluded a basket lunch cfc noon with
coffee, orangeade, ice cream and
cracker jack served b. the com-
mittee. Kenneth Heuvelmp gave
the invocation.
The program which followed was
arranged by Mrs. Geraldine Klyn-
enberg. Winning the prize in the
get-acquainted game was Mrs.
Dorothy La Boueff of Holland.
Laura Meindertsma, 22-month-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Meindertsma of Grand Haven, re-
ceived the prize for being the
youngest child present while Henry
C. Slaughter, dean of supervisors
from Tallmadge Township, was
awarded a prize for being the eld-
est person present. He is 82 years
old. • . /
Others winning prizes were Deb-
orah Koning of H o 1 1 a n d, Jack
Heuvelman, Mary Jane Stone of
Spring Lake, Bernard Grysen Jr.
of Grand Haven. Warren Brower
of Holland, Evelyn Geerlings of
Zeeland, Louis De Kraker of Hol-
land, Mrs. Flora More of the
health department, Mrs. Ellen
Potter, Mrs. Edna Heidel and Mrs.
Henrietta Stone, James Brouwer
of Holland Township and Gerrit
Bottema of Spring Lake.
Olson and Meindertsma became
horseshoe champions following
their win over Grysen and Botte-
ma, last year’s winners.
Professional Group
Names Dr. Westrate
Dr. William Wesfrate, 17 West
10th St., has accepted an appoint-
ment as membership representa-
tive for the Michigan Association
the Professions, It was- an-
nounced by Dr. William LeFebvre
of Muskegon, president of the
association.
Also named to membership is
Jr. O. Lee Ricker of Grand
Ripids. Both men are charter
members ol MAP. They will act
M liaison between
fessional societies and tha map
board of directors.
Dr. Westrate will represent the
Ottawa County Medical Society
tocal unit of the Michigan strie
Madical Society. Dr. Ricker will
for the West Michigan Du-





In Age From 5 to 10
Ruin Two Classrooms
WEST OLIVE (Special) - Five
Grand Haven juveniles with an
obvious dislike for school teachers
and arithmetic broke into the West
(Hive School at Crosswell St. and
146th Ave. Sunday afternoon and
ransacked two classrooms and the
school kitchen *
The youngsters, all brothers
rangh.* from five to 10 years old,
were nabbed by State Police from
the Grand Haven post about 10
p.m. Sunday. Indelible ink stains
on their hands gave them away.
The children entered the school
by breaking out a window in the
rear door of the building and
crawling through the window.
Books piled on shelves in the
classroom were toppled to the
floor. Arithmetic books took the
most punishment. Most of them
had been thrown across the room
and had their covers ripped off.
The children piled litter on the
teacher’s desk and poured india
ink over the mess. Desk drawers
were emptied and the contents
strewn about the room.
The young vandals went into the
school kitchen and turned on all
the burners and oven of the stove.
One youngster who apparently cut
himself on the broken window
pried into a first aid kit and
applied self-medication. A fire ex-
tinguisher indicated that it had
been tampered with, but appar-
ently the youngsters did not know
how to operate it.
The kindergarten room appeared
to be hardest hit by the destruc-
tive youngsters. Books and furni-
ture were tipped over and strewn
about, toys were scattered and
dishes broken.
West Ottawa Superintendent of
Schools Lloyd Van Raalte estimat-
ed that damage to the contents
of the building would run from
$300 to $500. Much of the equip-
ment could be salvaged, he said,
but the cost of cleaning up the
school would be high.
State police were notified about
7 p.m. after a local youngster
discovered the vandalism and told
his parents. Troopers checked out
several youngsters in the area
before finding the culprits who
were visiting in West Olive. The
india ink they had poured on the
teacher’s desk was a dead give-
away. Fingerprints found on brok-
en dishes and the first aid kit
indicated that very young children
had been involved.
KINDERGARTEN ROOM RANSACKED —
Five boys, not a tornado, produced this mess
in the kindergarten room of the West Olive
School Sunday afternoon. Superintendent of
West Ottawa Schools Lloyd Van Raalte
investigates to determine how much of the
litter can be saved. The youngsters, all
brothers, scattered debris, spilled mk and
broke several dishes from the school kitchen.
Van Raalte said much of the equipment could
be salvaged, but that the job of cleaning up
the school would be tremendous. The young-




Employes of the Holland Furn-
ace Co. and their families were
entertained by the management at
the annual picnic held Saturday oq
the company’s picnic grounds.
The all-day affair, which attract-
ed close to 2.500 persons, started
with ball games for both men and
women in the morning and
concluded in the evening with a
giant fireworks display.
Rides for the children as well
as games were provided through-
out the day and the highlight of
the entertainment both in the after-
noon and evening was the Kirby
Stone Four, a men’s quartet, and
acrobatic stunts.
A committee from the Holland
Furnace office force was in charge
of the day's activities.
JUVENILES HIT SCHOOL — West Ottawa School Superin-
tendent Lloyd Van Raalte looks over the havoc created by
five young vandals who ransacked the West Olive School at
146th Ave. and Crosswell St. Sunday afternoon. Hundreds of
books were dumped from shelves and scattered around the
classroom floor. Many had pages ripped and covers torn off.
Van Raalte said damage alone may run from $300 to $500.
State police nabbed the five youngsters, ranging from five to
10 years old, Sunday night. The youngsters we«-e from Grand
Haven and had spent Sunday visiting in the West Olive area.
(Sentinel photo)
Girl Suffers Eye Injury
Caused by Firecracker
Phyllis Glase, 16, of Bazan
Blueberry Farm at Butternut Dr.
and 152nd Ave., was listed in
good condition Saturday at Holland
Hospital with an eye injury suf-
fered when a firecracker explod-
ed near her face Thursday taght.
Ottawa County Sheriff's officers
said the accident occurred at the
blueberry farm about 9 p.m.
Thursday. Deputies today were
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ceremonies were held Sunday at
7 p.m. for the new Community
Hospital at Douglas which serves
western Allegan County commu-
nities of Douglas, Saugatuck, Fenn-
rille, Glenn, Ganges, Pullman,
Pearl, Bravo and New Richmond.
Frank Osborn, vice president of
the Board of Trustees introduced
guests and Mrs. H. H. VanSyckel,
president of the board, gave the
welcome. The Rev. H. C. Alex-
ander gave the invocation.
The' flag raising was conducted
by the Fennville American Legion
Post No. 434, who presented the
new flag to the hospital. Mrs. Dale
Royer sang the "Star Spangled
Banner.’’
Dr. James Clark, chief of staff,
who was to make a short speech,
was called out of town. Roland
W i 1 1 r u p, administrator, spoke
briefly.
The dedication address was giv-
en by L. W. Stratton. The bene-
diction was pronounced by the
Rev. Verne C. Hohl and Mrs.
Royer dosed with the singing of
Bless This House.”
An attractive program served
as a souvenii of the occasion. It
listed the board, the medical
staff, hospital activities and the
Auxiliary officers. Tours of the
hospital were conducted by the
Auxiliary.
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Hollapd Girl Slightly
Hurt in Two Car Crash
] Shirley Hopkins. 13. of 194 West
ptth St., was referred to a local
physician for treatment of a
shoulder injury suffered in a two-
car crash at the intersection of
Eighth St. and Pine Ave at 10:34
am. Saturday.
Miaa Hopkins was a passenger
in a car driven by her father, 30-
year-old Verlynn u. Hopkins, in-
volved in the collision with a car
driven by Paul D. Streur. SI. of
2023 West 32nd St. Holland police
art continuing their investigation
of the mishap.
Aoo# of Homo Burns
Holland firemen were called at
u em Monday to p* eot a
fire at
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Ely West. West
Olive; Mrs. Richard Nead, 496
Harrison Ave.; Mrs. Tony Last,
245 West 24th St.; Mrs. Harvey
Sprick, 210 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Vernon Becksfort, 46% West 20th
St.; Janice Dykstra, 597 Azalea
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Adams. 1113
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Clifford
Dengler, 558 L^ke Dr.; Kenneth
Krenn, 707 Aster Dr.
Discharged Friday wer^ Mrs.
Ida Vanden Berg, 491 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Felizidad Gutierrez,
80% West Seventh St.; Roger
Bowen, 557 West 23rd St.; James
Riemersma, 41'. River St., Spring
Lake; Mrs. Keith Hasty and baby,
891 Lincoln Ave.; Mre. Harvey
Bock and baby, 467 Harrison Ave.;
Mrs. William Ross and baby, 86
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Thomas
Owen and baby, 3 River Hills Dr.;
Robert Green, 1576 Jerome St.;
Mrs. George Bergman, 65 Divi-
sion.
Admitted Saturday were Patrick
Fortney. 240 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Abbie Hunderman, 156 Central
Ave.; Mre. Steven Tornovish,
2022 South Shore Dr.; Donald
Arends, 400 West 21st St.;
Thomas Anys, route 1, West
Olive.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Oma Champion, 36 West 12th St.;
Henry Jjhnson, Hamilton; Mrs.
Keith Chambers, 839 Bertsch;
Eugene Gillette, 1695 Perry St.;
George Steketee, 82 East 21st St.;
Janice Dykstra, 597 Azalea Ave.;
Kenneth Krenn, 707 Aster Ave.;
Michael Snyder, Saugatuck; Mrs.
Klaas Veen, route 4; Mrs. Ramon
Beltran, 417 West 22nd St.; Wil-
liam Shappee, 1143 Washington,
Grand Haven; Jacob Dykstra, 233
West 12th St.; Mrs. Clifford Debg-
ler, 558 Lake Dr.; Mrs. David Van
Hoven and baby, 2335 Sharon Ct.,
Grand Rapids; Mrt. Earl Dannen-
berg and baby, 190 North River
Ave.
kl Vi .Y%, OA
Admitted Sunday were Norman
Bredeweg, 655 Hazelbank; Steven
Van Houte, 10843 Eggleston, Chi-
cago; Janice Vanden Brink, 47
Washington; Rudolph Zeedyk, 1631
Highland Ave.; Mrs. Jack Steigen-
Ga. 97 Lakewood Blvd.; John
Beukema. 428 West 22nd St.;
Penny Koppenaal, 482 West 16tb
St.; Victor Culver, route 2, Fenn-
ville.
Discharged Sunday were Diane
Dunning, route 1, Fremont; Mar-
cia Derks, route 2; Donald Arends,
400 West 21st St.; Lawrence Sny-
der, Saugatuck; Mrs. Marvin Van
Tatenhove and baby, route 2;
Mrs. Marvin Rowan and baby,
2000% Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Willis
Zwagerman and baby, 147 High-
land; Gerald Hollingsworth, Pull-
man; Ernest Calanchie, 4430 136th
Ave.; Mrs. Frank Camp. 1944
West 32nd St.; Gloria Van Herwyn,
669 East Lakewood Blvd.; Camer-
on Dewey Cranmer, 322 Pine Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Susan Mae. born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Mass, 572 Pine
Ave.; Michelle Joy, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mre. Ronald Van-
der Yacht, route 1, West Olive; a
daughter born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Mulder, 353 Arthur
Ave.
A son. Gary Lee, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitts, 40%
East 16th St.; a son, Leon Rae,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mra.
Grad us Lubbers, route 5: a sob,
Kim Alan, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mr*. Glen Vereeke, 266 West 23rd
St.
Infant Boy Born Dead
At Holland Hospital
Graveside services were held atl
10:30 ajn. Monday in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery for Randy Lob
Compagner. infant son of Mr. and
Mrs, Roger Compagner of 114
Maple Avo.. who was dead at
birth in Holland Hospital Saturday.
Surviving, beside* the pareolo,
are the grandparents. Mr Q
Mrt. John Compagner and Mr.
and Mrs Adrian Doam of Holland;
the groat graadpareats. Mr aad
Mrs Andrew Meybaer end
Lucas ft of Zeeland
Zeeland
A group of eighty relatives and
friends attended a reception for
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mohr in the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church parlors Friday evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Mohr were married
recently in Duluth. Minn., hnd
reside in Milwaukee.
Devotions were led by C. Nolan
Huizinga of Graodville. Mr. and
Mrs. A! Morren were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Punch was
served by Miss Karen Kamps and
Brian Mohr. Laurel Arendsen and
Lois Dykema were gift room at-
tendants.
Mrs. A1 Kamps sang "Precious
Lord Take My Hand” and "To-
gether.” She was accompanied by
Mrs. Warren De Vries. A humor-
ous reading was given by John
Dykema.
Mrs. Mohr is the former Mildred
Gustafson, daughter of Nels G. Gus-
tofson and the late Mrs. Gustofson
of Duluth. Mr. Mohr is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mohr of
96th Ave., Zeeland.
Charley De Wys of 46 East Me
Kinley Ave., was honored with a
surprise birthday party given by
his brothers and sisters at the De
Wys home Monday evening.
Those attending were Mrs. Wil-
liam De Wys and Mr. and Mrs:
Peter De Wys of Borculo, Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Lamer of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Ryan Woodwyk of Hud-
sonville, Mr. and Mrs. Andy De
Wys, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Venema
and Esther De Wys, all of Zee-
land, besides the guest of honor
and his wife.
Mr. De Wys was presented with
a number of useful birthday gifts.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Martin Venema and Mrs.
Andy De Wys.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst,
Robert Overweg and Loren Sail,
took a trip to Niagara Falls. Tor-
onto, Canada, then to northern
Michigan to the Soo, the locks,
and Mackinac Bridge.
Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorst, South
Maple Street, had as her guest,
Mrs. Pauline Hints from Milwau-
kee, for two weeks.
Mrs. Herman Janssei. of Sag-
inaw spent several days with her
mother, Mrs. Della Plewes and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Janssen and
family left Thursday to spend their
vacation in Colorado and other in-
teresting places on the way.
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Bart-
lette have returned from the con-
ference held in Manton. Mich.
Rev. Bartlette was assigned to
stay another year at the Fred
Methodist Church in Zeeland.
Mrs. David De Bruyn, Mrs. Dirk
Dykstra, Mrs. Clara Madderom
and Miss Hattie Rookus took a
northern trip to the Upper Penin-
sula and the Tahquamenon Falls.
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Kempers
and children left Monday for their
home in Rochester. Minn., after
spending three weeks at the cot-
tage with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Forster and
three children of Denver, Colo.,
are visiting her mother. Mrs.
Henry Van Dragt, South State St.
Mr. and Mrs. Forster plan on tak-
ing several trips before returning
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke
left Wednesday for Yakima. Wash.,
for a three weeks vacation with
their daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Van Es who will
return to Zeeland with them.
Mrs. Gerald Smith and mother
Mrs. Frank Swan left Tuesday for
Mukwonago, Wis. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Peter Brill
who will visit relatives in Sher-
wood, Wis., for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Waillard Berghorst
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vander
Wall attended a family party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Roelofs in Forest Grove, last Fri-
day evening. This was a home
coming party in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin De Vries, mission-
aries several years at Katpadi,
India, Arcot Mission. Mr. and Mrts.
De Vries are living in the Re-
formed Mission House on Godfrey
Ave., Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zuiderhof
and children, South Church St.,
took a trip to their former home
in South Dakota and also visited
in Iowa.
Zeeland High School Principal
Lavern Lampen attended the
Principals’ "Chewing Match” at
Higgins Lake Aug. 1-3. The con-
ference is sponsored by the Mich-
igan Association of Secondary
School Principals. More than 100
principal* and college admissions
personnel attended the conference.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt. J.
Duven left Tuesday for Armour,
S. D., where the Rev. Duven will
preach at the 75th anniversary of
the Grandview Reformed CHOrch.
They will also visit relatives and
friends in Minnesota and Iowa.
Zeeland High school instructor
Herbert De Kleine was at Western
Michigan University last week tak-
ing a course designed to train
teachers in the use of television
for classroom purposes.
This is the first time such a
course is being offered in Michi-
gan. The purposes and techniques
of using TV as sn educational




DOUGLAS (Special) — One per-
son is hospitalized and eight others
were treated for injuries as a re-
sult of a four-car accident at
1:30 a.m. Sunday on US-31 one and
a half miles south of Douglas.
Lynn McKenny, 20, of Byron
Center, who received severe facial
and scalp lacerations and knee
lacerations, is in good condition at
Douglas Community Hospital, ac-
cording to hospital authorities.
Donald Martin, 26, of Douglas
was discharged from the hospital
Sunday after treatment for scalp
lacerations. Treated for minor in-
juries were Gerald Bekken, 35,
Mrs. Jean Bekken, 35, Marlene
Martin, 27, Buddy Mancuso, 20. all
of Douglas; Beverly Mathewson,
17, of Allegan; John Leidlein Jr.,
20, of Grand Rapids; and Jack
Marritt, 20, of Byron Center.
State police from the South
Haven past said that Beverly
Mathewson, who was driving north,
stopped to make a left turn onto
Union St. A car driven by Donald
Martin struck the Mathewson car
from behind, pushing it into the
southbound lane where it collided
with the Leidlein vehicle. Accord-
ing to police, Martin's car then
bounced back into the northbound
lane and hit a car driven by Wil-
ford Carroll. 33. of 'Allegan.
Police issued Martin a ticket for
excessive speed for conditions and




GET8 POST - Lt. William C.
Filkins who was recently
selected as an "Engineering
Duty Officer” in the U.S.
Navy, is presently study i
and doing research in
lurgy at Case Institute of
Technology in C 1 e v e 1 a n d,
Ohio. His future duties will be
in the field of research, and
in construction, overhaul and
modernization of ships. Fil-
kins is the son of Mr. and




Miss Joyce Wiersma of Overisel
was honored at a surprise miscel-
laneous shower Monday evening at
the Overisel auditorium, given by
Mrs. John Eskes, assisted by Mrs.
John Wiersma.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served.
Guests attending were Mr. and
Mrs. William Wiersma, Mr; and
Mrs. Jake Wiersma. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Wiersma and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers, Mr. and
Mrs. John Volkema, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Muelen, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wiersma and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Wiersma and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mar-
tinie ard family.
Also attepding were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Moll and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lamar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiersma and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersma
and family. Mr. and Mrs. John
Wiersma and Ron, Mr. and Mrs.
John Eskes and Laverne, Miss
Joyce Wiersma and John Wittio-
gen.
Also invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Beek, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Wiersma and family. Ken
Wiersma, Jim and Marvin Vander
Meulen.
Mrs. Ben L. Lowell
Dies in Muskegon
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Ben L. Lowell, 50. prominent
civic leader of Grand Haven, died
in Hackley Hospital, Muskegon
early Sunday morning. She had
returned from a vacation in
Canada Saturday morning and
was stricken at her home, 1621
Gladys St,, shortly after noon.
She submitted to surgery Satur-
day night for a cerebral hem-
morrhage.
A former summer resident of
Grand Haven, the family moved to
Grand Haven permanently in
1932. The former Norma Otley
was married to Mr. Lowell in
1930 in Chicago. She was a mem-
ber of St. John's Episcopal
Church, St. Elizabeth's Guild, a
vice chairman of the Red Cross,
British War Relief, Civilian De-
fense during World War 11, Cen-
tra! School PTA past president,
vice chairman of Ottawa County
Republican Committee, active in
Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts.
She Is survived by her husband:
a son. Ben T. Lowell of Detroit;
one daughter Mrs. Kenneth Eck-
hardt of Madison. Wis.; her moth-
er, Mrs. Frieda Otley; one broth-
er, Thomas Otley Jr., and one





Three persons were admitted to
Holland Hospital Sunday night with
injuries suffered when their boat
struck the west end of the north
channel wall at the entrance to
Holland harbor.
Richard Warren, 43, of Grand
Rapids, driver of the 18-foot in-
board boat, was reported in good
condition Monday with abrasions of
the chest and possible rib frac
lures.
Arthur Schlack, 30, of Lansing,
suffered abrasions of the right leg
and lacerations of the forehead.
He was listed in good condition.
Marian Tillman, 44, also of Grand
Rapids, suffered multiple face
lacerations and was listed in good
condition.
Chief Paul Divida, Commander of
the Holland Coast Guard Station,
said that Warren's boat sank short-
ly after striking the concrete wall.
All three occupants had climbed
from the boat to the channel wall
where they were picked up by
Coast Guardsmen at 10:07 p.m.
Warren told Coast Guardsmen he
had been having trouble with the
boat's hydraulic steering apparatus
and that it apparently failed to
function as he approached the
channel entrance. <
Chief Divida said Coast Guards-
men were unable to locale the
sunken boat today. He said it may
have been moved by the strong
channel current. The Coast Guard





A total of 19 persons filed appli-
cations for building permits last
week in the office of Building In-
spector Gordon Streur.
Those seeking permits are:
George Moomey, 441 West 23rd
St., close eaves and repair, $300;
Joe B rune lie, contractor.
H. Handwerk, 416 West 20th SL(
build pack porch (8 by 13% feet),
$540; Jacob Stremler, contractors.
William Topp Jr., 639 West 21st
St., addition to bouse (16 by 1$
feet), $2,000; self, contractor.
Don Stoltz, 151 West 14th St.,
remodel dining room, $500; Henry
Smeenge, contractor.
Bernard Kuiper, 317 West 33rd
St:, build new house and attach-
ed garage, $13,210; self, contrac-
tor.
Harvin Zoerhof, 88 East 30th
St., new garage, door and re-
model kitchen, $800; self, con-
tractor.
Fred Kolenbrander, 180 East
34th St., remove archway and re-
plaster, $100; self, contractor.
Crampton Mfg. Co., 338 West
12th St., install 1,000-gallon gas
tank, $400; Theisen-Clemens, con-
tractor.
Jacob Niemeyer, 394 West 20th '
St., build garage (20 by 20 feet),
$400; self, contractor.
Holland City, Central Park Fire
Station, new hose rack, $100;
George Zuverink, contractor.
W. Van Dokkumburg, 376 Wild-
wood Dr., build house, garage,
pool (18 by 36 geet) and fence
(six feet high), $n563; Jay Lank-
heel, contractor.
West Side Market. 513 West
17th St., new aluminum doors,
$500; Miller Glass Co., contractor.
William Brower, 86 West 26th
St., aluminum siding, $2,300;
Michigan Home Improvement and
Construction Co., Grand Rapids,
contractor.
Gerrit Decker. 129 East 18th St.,
aluminum awning, $1,260; Brower
Awning Co., contratcor.
James Bennett, 675 Columbia
Ave., new ceiling tile, $375; A. J.
Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
Dr. Carl Cook, 597 rescent Dr.,
ceiling tile, $100; A. J. Cook Lum-
ber Co., pontractoi.
Berean Church, Maple Ave., and
19th St., blacktop parking lot,
$1,200; Tulip City Black Top, con-
tractors.
Bernie Nyhoff, 133 West 11th St.,
cabinet, $250; self, contractor.
Kane Construction Co., 486 Har-
rison Ave., build house (34 by
26 feet), $9,724; self, contractor.
Former Fennville Mon
Succumbs in Oregon
FENNVILLE (Special) - The
body of Willard Johnson. 88, who
died last Wednesday at Beaverton,
Ore., arrived Monday at the
Chappell Funeral Home where ser-
vices were held Tuesday at 2
p m with burial in the Douglas
Cemetery. The Rev. Henry Alex-
ander of the Ganges Methodist
Church officiated.
Mr. Johnson- had moved from
Fennville to Oregon nine years ago.
He is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Vernon Boomer of Beaverton
and two grandchildren.
Charge Driver in Mishap
Ottawa County deputies charged
Haruko Miyamoto, 37, of 730 East
Central Ave., Zeeland, with inter-
fering with through traffic after
the car she was driving collided
with a car driven by Frank T.
Owen, 58, of 186 Manley Ave. at
7:25 a.m. Monday at the intersec-
tion of 152nd Ave and Butternut
Dr. Deputies estimated damage to
Mrs. Miyamoto's 1957 model car at
$400 and at $300 to Owen’s 1960
model car.
Mrs. Nellie Vos Dies
At Parkview Rest Home
Mrs. Ntllif Vos. 83. lormcrly of
381 East 15th St., died Saturday
at tho Parkview Real Home io
Zeeland after a lingering illness
She was a member of the Sixth
Reformed Church and the Ladles
Aid
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs Bert flortert of Holland, two 1
son* Dick and John Van Winger :
f* ene atepM*. Utrrtt V» eij
iiw graadrhildrea tMW






The Holland Breakfast Optimist
Club met Monday at Glatz Res-
taurant.
President William Weatherwax
reported on the boys’ baseball ex-
cursion to the Detroit- Baltimore
game on Aug 11. Approximately
70 area boys were included in this
activity which is sponsored annual-
ly as a joint project of the two
local Optimists Clubs. Prior to the
game the boys visited the Detroit
Boys Club and enjoyed swimming
and lunch.
. The Rev. Bernard Vanderbeek,
pastor of First Presbyterian
Church, addressed the group on
his experiences m tht ministry.
Although not normally considered
a highly exciting profession, Rev.
Vanderbeek* reminiscenses in-
cluded many experiences that were
not only interesting and challeng
ing but also very thrilling,




Miss Karen Kunkel, bride-elect
of Ray Wheaton, was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening at the home of
Miss Mary Ann Fabiano
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. A.
Kunkel. Miss Joyce Van Fleet and
Miss Carol Van Dyke. A two
course lunch was served. The guest
of honor opened her gifts under a
pink and white umbrella.
Guests were Mrs. Lawrence Day,
Mrs. Joe Fabiano and Mrs. Art
Kunkel and the Misses Carol Van
Dyke. Betty Donze. Janis Kunkel,
Janet Kunkel, Jo Ann Van Naar-
den. Joyce Van Fleet. Barbara
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ALLENDALE (Special) - The
Third annual Allendale commun-
ity picnic and Labor Day celebra-
tion will be held at the Allendala
ball park Monday, Sept. 5, be-
ginning at 10 a m.
The picnic activities, sponsored
by the Allendale Development As-
sociation, will include a tractor
pulling contest, a women’s tug of
war, horse show, childrens’ games
and an amateur show set to begin
at 7 p.m.
The Labor Day festivities are
free to residents of Allendale and
surrounding communities and the
Allendale Civil Defense police
unit will assist with the free
parking and maintain order.
In case of rain the activities will
be held Sept. 10.
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COMPETE IN TOURNEY-The Padnos Scrap-
pens will play >n the B I^a?ue Legion tourna-
ment Saturday at 32nd St. and Michigan Ave.
diamond. Wally Hasty is the manager. Seated
(left to right) are: 1V)m Dykema, Delwyn Over-
beek, Ted Kruithoff, Duane Overbeek, Lloyd
Driscoll, Earl Balks and Mike Tablet. Stand-
ing: Hasty. John Mulder, George Donze, Ron
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READY FOR TOITINEY— The Wire Products
B League Legion team will take part in a tour-
ney Saturday at the 32nd St. and Michigan Ave..
diamond The managers are John Anderson and
Virgil Johns. Seated (first row left to right)
are: Scott Essenburg, Darrel Schuurman, Steve
Piersma, Vem Plagenhoef. Mike Hilbink and
Ron Rhoda. Second row: Anderson and Johns.
Third row: Bruce Johns, Paul Cook. Steve
Rooks. Dan Hill, Gale Romine and Dan Prins.
Tom Essenburg and Don Kronemeyer are miss-
ing from the picture. (Penna-Sus photo)
8 Teams Play in B League Legion Tourney
Play starts Saturday in the
American Legion B League Invi-
tation baseball tournament at the
Jefferson School diamond at 32nd
St. and Michigan Ave.
Three Holland teams will be
competing in the tourney. They
include Padnos Iron, managed by
Wally Hasty. Wrire Products, man-
aged by John Anderson and First
National Bank, managed by Doug-
las Thorpe.
The tourney will run for two
Saturdays, Aug. 20, 27 and Sept.
3 The tourney will be a one-game
elimination and the winner will re-
ceive a trophy. The B League is
composed of 13-15 year-old boys.
Trophies will be presented by
the three Holland sponsors of
teams in the event. First National
Bank, Padnos Iron and Wire Pro-
ducts.
First National Bank entered the
tourney this week when Bangor
dropped out. The other entries are
Allegan, managed by Jack Mc-
Intire: Fennville. Roger Webb;
Grandville. C. Woodburn; Hudson-
ville, Leonard Van Boven and
South Haven. Fred Knske.
Games will begin at D a m Sat-
urday. In the first contest First
National will play Gradnville. This
will be followed at 11:30 am. by
the Hudsonville Allegan game.
In the afternoon at 2 p m , Wire
Hamilton
Nancy Lampen, August bride-
elect, was honored at a bridal
shower at the home of her fiance,
Arnold Baker. Hostesses were Mrs.
G. Brink and Miss Donna Baker.
The wedding is scheduled for
Aug. 18.
The Rev. Rodger Dalman of
Grand Rapids was guest minister
at the Hamilton Reformed Church
last Sunday and based his mes-
sages on the themes, “Fruits of
the Spirit” and ' The Great Day
of the Lord.” Special music at the
morning service was contributed
by a trio of girls, “The Merry
Notes" from Drenthe and in the
evening 'Moments of Music" was
presented by Dawn and Mary
Groenheide. A special guest of the
congregation was Miss Ida Mae
Hollinger of the Brewton Southern
Normal School in Alabama for
whom the local church supplies a
unit of support. She spoke for the
classes during the Sunday School
hour.
Special announcements included
a visit to the Zealand Convales-
cent Homes by [he Golden Chain
Circle on Tuesday evening, fol-
lowed by a business session and
fellowship hour at the local church
and a meeting of "Prayer and
Praise” on Wednesday evening
of Fenn-
Products tangles with Fennville
and at 4 30 p m , Padnos Iron with Gerrit Dykinan
and South Haven will play in the . ville in charge,
final game of the day. | The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van
In second round games next Heukelom and children are expect-
week, the winner of game No. 1 ed to return from a three week
will play the winner of game No. ! vacation in Iowa, sometime this
3 while the winners of games No. ; week. The farewell message will
2 and 4 will clash. The winners be presented to the congregation
will then play for the champion- ; on this coming Sunday evening,ship. ! followed by a farewell reception on
The tourney was scheduled to the evening of Aug. 23. The family
begin in South Haven last Satur- i expects to leave that week for
day but heavy earth moMng equii)- j their new pastorate in Morrison,
ment was moved onto the South i 111
Haven field in preparation for con- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
struction of the new South Haven j children. Bruce, and Mary of
school and this prevented the Benton Harbor were guests of
tournament from being played. Mrs. Hall's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tourney officials got together
and decided to move the tourney
back to Holland, the original site
W'hen the tourney was first talked
about, it was decided to hold it
in Holland at Riverview Park.
But the sod from right field had
been taken and put onto the foot-
ball field and made play in the
Harry J. Lampen for a few days.
They recently returned from a
four week motor trip to the
Northwest, visiting relatives in
Seattle. Wash., and stopping en-
route at the Black Hills. Yellow-
stone Park and other places of
interest.
Henry Johnson was admitted to
outfield difficult. Now the tourney j Holland Hospital last week Thurs-
has been moved to the Jefferson day.
School diamond, the regular sea-
son playing site of the B League
Legion teams in Holland.
Tax Collections
At 93 Per Cent
City tax collections through
Tuesday totaled $1^51.728 77 or
SJ25 per cent of the total tax ________ ... ___ _
levy of $l. >>71,3118 77. City Treasurer jecla, The Direction of Life” and
The Rev. and Mn. Isaac Scher-
penisse and son, Richard, visited
several friends in this area during
the past week. They were former-
ly in charge of the local Ameri-
can Reformed Church for a num-
ber of years.
Guest minister at the Haven Re
formed Church the past Sunday
was Rev Henry Kik. of the Chris-
tian Guidance Bureau of Grand
Rapids, lie used as sermon sub-
Alden J. Stoner said tuday H
Monday was the last day for
pay tag taxes without penalties,
and the treasurer * office was a
busy place with IttO.OuO taken in.
Several larger local Industrie
taxes that day
Stnnei whs taxi >hv tflu per
teat cvllttMuni hguft s as normal
tar Hoflaad. «»pla<A*d that tbrtv
*& ** * 2 per etui pvnaJi) ua
Id seat
The Comfort of Revelation
Special worship in »oag was pre-
Mled by Phyllis Joostberns and
ship room on Wednesday evening.
Consistory meeting on Monday
evening and a "Couple's Club”
steak, fry at Ottawa Beach on
Thursday evening.
Louis Pol was removed from
Holland Hospital to Blodgett Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids for surgery,
during the past week. He i« still
seriously ill, but somewhat im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
attended a relative and friends
party at the Glenn Shores Cottage
of Miss Evelyn Zwemer last Sat-
urday afternoon. She was enter-
taining for Mrs. Sara Winter
Zwemer, who returned to the
I'nited States from India last
June, after many years of mis-
sicnary work in that country.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman
and children were at Pine Lake,
near Plainwell. last Saturday af-
ternoon for the annual picnic of
the Rural Letter Carriers Associa-
tion of Allegan County. A cooper-
ative slipper was followed by boat-
ing and business sessions of the
Men’s group and Ladies Auxiliary.
Convention reports of the state
were also heard. Hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. Clancy Farr and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Glenn, who re-
side at Pine Lake.
Miss Ida Mae Hollinger of Brew-
ton. Ala. was a weekend guest of
Miss Della Bowman. She was en-
route home from a summer course
of study at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison, Wis., stop-
ping to visit two of her supporting
churches, Hamilton Reformed and
Hudsonville Reformed.
The parents of Robert Timm and
also his sister, all from Kansas,
are visiting in the Timm home.
Mrs. Robert Timm who has been
in Holland Hospital for over two
weeks was expected to be home
the early part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F.tehuis and
son. Harlan, were on a train trip
to Detroit to attend a ball game
and travelled further for a scenic
trip to Virginia, during the past
week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Dyk-
stra, and children of Amsterdam,
N. Y. spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst and
children. They were former Ham-
ilton residents.
Dr. K. J. Vender Kolk
Awarded Certificate
ZEELAND ' Special ) — Dr. Ken-
neth J. Vander Kolk. a IW6
graduate of* Zeeland High School,
has received his certificate in
Obstetric* and Gynecology at But-
terworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
He took his college and medical
training at the University of Mich-
igan in Ann Arbor, a year of
internship at St. Mary's ’Hospital
in Grand Rapids and practiced in
PetOKkey before spending
years in the Air Force in Califor-
nia He returned to Grand Rapids
for his specialty training program
Dr Vander Kolk
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STATEMENT OF VOTES
FOR THE AUGUST 2 ELECTION
STATEMENT OF VOTES. GENERAL
PRIMARY ELECTION. TUESDAY.
AUGUST Sad. I960
Th# whole number of vote* fWeo
by the DEMOCRATIC PARTY
for candldatoe for U»o office of
GOVERNOR waa two thousand
four hundred and thlrty-flvo 2.433




thousand OM hundred fifty-
Edward Connor received twn
hundred and seventy-seven ITT
met M. Hare received on#
usaad two hundred ninety-•even UST
John B. Swatnaon received eight
hundred and slxty-ooe Ml
Total 2.433
The whole number of votes given
by the REPUBLICAN PARTY
for candidates for the office of
Governor was ten thousand three
hundred and eighty 10.JM
and they were given for the fol-
lowing named persona:
Paul D. Bagwell received ten
thousand three hundred andeighty 10.3M
Total 1043#
The whole number of votes given
by the DEMOCRATIC PARTY
for candidates for the office of
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR waa
two thousand threo hundred andforty-six L34I
and they were given for the
following named persons:
William J. Coughlin received
two hundred and eighty-threa
George H. Dougherty received
three hundred and fity-four
T. John Lesinsk! received three
hundred and fifty-five
Richard F. VanderVeen received
one thousand three hundred fifty-
(6ur
Total L>4#
The whole number of rotea given
by the REPUBUCAN PARTY
for candidates for the office of
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR waa
ten thousand two hundred andsixty-four 10,264
and they were given for the
following named persons:
Edward Hutchinson received
five thousand seven hundred
and »lxty-one S.761
Clarence A. Reid received four
thousand five hundred and three 4401
10,264
The whole number of votes given
by the DEMOCRATIC PARTY
for candidates for the office of
UNITED STATES SENATOR
wRs two thousand one hundred
and fity-aeven 2,157
and they were given for the
following named persons:
Patrick V. McNamara received
Total
The whole number of votes
given by the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY for candidates for the
office of STATE SENATOR
23rd DISTRICT was one thou-
sand nine hundred and twenty-
four
and thay were givan for the
following named persons:
Ralph E. Rlchman received one




Th# whole number of votea
given by the REPUBLICAN
PARTY for candidates for the
office of STATE SENATOR 23rd
DISTRICT waa nine thousand
thre# hundred and fifty-one
and they were given for th
the following named persons:
Clyde H. Geerilngs received nine
thousand, three hundred
and fifty
John Noitier received one
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn, Mr.
and Mrs. Arilold Huyser and Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Vereeke went
to Detroit Thursday to see the ball
game.
Oerrit Huyser whose 86th birth-
day occured on Sunday, was
guest of honor last Tuesday eve-
ning when his children all came
home to spend the evening. In-
cluded in the group were Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser of Hudson-
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Huyser of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Vereeke and Raymond
from Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Klok-
kert left Saturday for Oskaloosa,
Iowa to visit relatives and then
motored on to Guymon, Okla.,
where they also visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De Vries
attended the wedding last Tues-
day evening of their nephew,
Bruce Klanderman and Alice Bos
in Grand Rapids in the Fuller
Ave. Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Harry Bowman attended
the 60th anniversary program of
the Women's Mission and Aid
Society and the Mission Guild in
the Jamestown Reformed church
on Thursday afternoon. All for-
mer members were guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman
and children spent last week vaca-
tioning at Ottawa Beach in a
trailer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morren
and family moved last week to the
farm vacated by their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Morren who
have moved to Grand Rapids re-
cently. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Klyn-
stra and daughter who lived in
the apartment over Huyser store
will move into the house vacated
by the Morren's.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob
Blaauw spent the past week at
Winona Lake, Indiana at the
Bible Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
and children with Mr. and Mrs.
Chet Machiele and family of Zee-
land are spending their vacation
at Big Star Lake this week.
Ki Bum Han, a recent graduate
from Western Seminary occupied
the pulpit in the Reformed church
last Sunday. Next Sunday the
Rev. Harold Lenters of Cheboy-
gan. Wis., will be in charge of the
evening service were vocal seleo
services.
The special music in the Sunday
lions by Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
Mrs. Junior Vereeke. They sang
“What You Are” and “Each Step
I Take.” F
James Engelsma submitted to
surgery in Zeeland Community
Hospital Aug. 8. He deturned home
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman,
Laurie and Mark spent Sunday
evening after the services at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Aukema
in Zuiphen.
Those elected at the Christian
School Board last Monday are
Stan Brower and Bernard Gelder.
A -school cleaning bee will be held
Adg. 30 and the school will open
The Rev. F. De Boer and the
Rev. W. Ilekman will exchange
pulpits for the evening service in
the Christian Reformed Church.
Voung people from the Christian
Reformed Church plan to attend
the Young Calvinist Convention
m Grand Kaotds Aug 23-25. The
tneme is “Thu
9.351Total
The whole number of rotea flven
by the DEMOCRATIC PARTY
for candidate* for the office of
REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE
LEGISLATURE OTTAWA DIST.
waa one thousand nine hundred
and flfty-four
and they ware givan for the fol-
lowing perspna:
Francei L. Johnion received one
thouaand nine hundred flfty-four 1.954
1,954
1.954Total
The whole number of votes
given by the REPUBLICAN
PARTY for candidate* for th*
office of REPRESENTATIVE IN
STATE LEGISLATURE OTTA-
wa did. was ten thousand
nine hundred and eight 10,901
and they were given for th*
following named persona :
Avery D. ' Baker received
three thouaand and eighthundred 3.800
Riemer VanTil received seven
thousand one hundred and seven 7,107
Larry Park received on* l
10.90#Total
The whole number of votes
given by the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY for candidates for th#
office of PROSECUTING ATTOR-
NEY waa two thouaand and ten 2,010
and they were given for
the following named persona:
Edward P. Kirby received two
thousand and ten 2.010
Total
The whole number of vote#
given by the REPUBLICAN
PARTY for candidates for th#
office of PROSECUTING ATTOR-
NEY was eight thousand seven
hundred and eighty-six
and they were given for th*
the following named persons:
James W. Bussard received
eight thousand acven hundred
eighty-five







given by the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY for candidate! for the
office of SHERIFF was one
thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine
and they were given for the
following named persons:
Jason Woldring received one





The whole number of votes
given by the REPUBLICAN
PARTY for candidates for the
office of SHERIFF was eleven
thouaand five hundred
and thirty-seven 11,537
and they were given for th#
following named persons:
Bernard Gryaen received nine
thouaand and eighty-tour 9.034
Leonard VerSchure received
two thousand four hundred
and fifty-three l.«53
11,537Total
Th# whole number of votes
given by the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY for candidates for th*
office of COUNTY CLERK was
one thousand eight hundred
and ninety five 1,195
and they were given for th*
follhwlng named persona:
Dolores M. Hall received one
thousand eight hundred ninety-fiv  ]. 195
Total 1495
Th# whole number of votes
given by the REPUBLICAN
PARTY for candidates for the
office of COUNTY CLERK was
nine thousand four hundred
and forty-one 9,441
and thay war* givea for th*
following named peraoni:
Harris Nieuama received nine
thouaand four hundred and
and forty-oo# 9.441
9X41Total
Th* whole number of votea
give* by the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY fer candidates for th*
office of COUNTY TREASURER
wak one thousand tight hundred
and •(ghty-on* 1JI1
and they were given for the
following named persons'
David L. Gordon rocolvod on#
thousand alghl hundred and
and alghly-eo* 1.MI
Total 1J#1
The whole numbea of voteo
given by lb* REPUBLICAN
P4RTY fee candidates fer lb*
olflc* *f COUNTY TREASURER
•as nine tbeuaand eight hun-
dred and asvtnty-lhr** 9472
and they seer* givea fer the
following named pereona
9 red DenHerder received ala*
eight hundred end
94TJ
was nlaa thousand five hundred
and thirty-seven. 9427
and thay were givea for the
following named persons:
Robert J. Kammornad re-
Mixed nine thouaand five
and thirty-seven 9437
Total j,i*7
Tbn whole number of votea given
by the REPUBLICAN PARTY
for candidate* for the office al
UNITED STATES SENATOR
waa tea thousand au hundred
and fort y-at von ' 10447
and they were given fer tho
following named persona:
Alvin M. Bentley received eevea
Hisaod eight hundred and
thirty -tw* 7431
Donald S. Leonard received
two thousand eight hundred four-e a 2414
Carl Denials** received ana . 1
Total
Th* whole number of vole*
given by the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY fer candidates for
the office of DRAIN COM-
SSIONER wa* one thouaand
nine bundled and seventy-nino
and thay were given for tho
following named persons:
Francis D. Nash received one




Th# whole number ol votes given
by th* DEMOCRATIC PART fer
candidates fer the office of REP-
RESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
3th DISTRICT was
two thousand one hundred and .seventy-three 2.171
and they wore given for the
follhwlng named peraoaa:
Robert E. Gersch received
eight hundred and three • M3
William G. Itsamoe received
one thouaand thre* hundredalxty-nln* ijm
John Curnlek received on* 1
Total
Th* whole number of votea
given by th* REPUBLICAN
PARTY for candidates for tho
office of DRAIN COMMISSION-
ER was ten thousand seven
hundred and seventy-two 13,772
and thay were given for the
following named persona:
Julian Aukeman received two
thousand one hundred fifty-nine t.!3»
Roaco* DeVries received five
thousand nine hundred sixty-dsft 8,961
Albert HHbrand received tw#
thousand six hundred forty-four 2444
Robert Bareham received on* 1
10.772
ToUl 2.173
Th# whole number of votes givan
by tha REPUBLICAN PARTY
for candidates for the office of
REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-
CRESS 3th DISTRICT was ten
thousand six hundred and thirty-thre < 10433
and they were given for the
following named persons:
Gerald R. Ford Jr. received
ten thouaand six hundred andthirty-three 18433
Total
Th# whole number of vote#
given by the REPUBLICAN
PARTY for candidates for th*
office of COUNTY SURVEYOR
was tight thousand eight hundred
and aaventy-alx 147#
and they were given for tha
following named persona:
Henry J. Hulaman received










County of OTTAWA )
WE DO HEREBY CERTIFY, That
tha foregoing la a correct statement
of the votes given in the County of
OTTAWA for the candidates named
in such itatement and for the office
designated therein, at tha General
Primary Elaction. held on Tueaday, the
Second day of August, in the year on*
thousand nine hundred and sixty.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. W*
hava hereunto set our hands
and caused to be affixed th*
seal of the Clrcuil Court for
the County of OTTAWA this
Sth day of August, in the year





Board of County Canvassers
ATTEST:
Harris Nieusma
Clerk of Board of County Canvassers.
STATE OF MICHIGAN )
. > »*-
County of OTTAWA )
WE HEREBY CERTIFY, That the
foregoing la a correct tranacript of
th* statement of th# Board of County
Canvaisers of the County of OTTAWA
of the votea givea la auch County for
tha candidates named in aald statement
and for the office designated therein,
at the General Primary Election, held
on the Second day of August, I960,
*0 far as it relates to the votea cast
for laid office, as appears from tha
original statement on fils In the office
of lb* County Clerk.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, AVe
have hereunto ret our hands
and affixad the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County
of OTTAWA thla Sth day of
August, in the year one thou-









The Board of County Canvassers of
OTTAWA County having Ascertained
and Canvassed the Votes of the several
Wards and Townships of said County,
of the General Primary Electioon. held
Tueaday. the Second day of. August,
A.D. 1960
DO HEREBY CERTIFY AND DE-
TERMINE
That JAMES M. HARE having re-
reived the largest number of votes Is
nominated candidate by the DEMO-
CRATIC PARTY for the office of
GOVERNOR
Thet PAUL D. BAGWELL having
received the largeat number of votea
nominated candidate by the RE-
PUBLICAN PARTY for the office of
GOVERNOR
u w b Th* Life.” On
WediMiftajr ovemng will be bit- [-»— »»»
quel night ami Thur*dbj evening Tsui
(he mu '.s meeting at | in tb# Pro-in* whet* number of vote*
lertant Reformed Church to ‘to democratic
id Ailerut
I
l# Viter I toil Ume. UM,th*i wa .Vtond*) evening
mil * t pr km*
\ L > *y .m hreur in he morning Mr and Mn William Vander Kolk I Mr and .Mrs I. Schut from ()»ka- &
wwi tL* I"*1* 'w* ‘f* d nwto 2. Zeeland Hi, wife m| boBR, Iowa are vu.I.ng relatives
l« Reformed J hureh m ihejthe Iwrmer Vrloa Vander Velde of; ami friends in this community dur-- wetntlR mruveiman | Zeeland They have four children ^ mf their vncatioR1 *" r”^"“ ,iwr“ “"*• ™ *1
laded a ' hnaiian Kndeavui group! - _ — r n
wiuuiuni party at the Saugaluck The radto-telephwne link, ihei-Mra
I ...... a e aid nisi i*r ia*
•<itf« sf REGISTER OF DEEDS
•as see Iheeasad ate* Vntrig
‘to fWtr-Mso N IJM
•to liar «*m givea tea tb*
•he
>*«** R
Mr* lug Hutieaga anrt Ur _____ ‘-to*
That RICHARD F. VANDERVEEN
having received the largest number
of votes Is nominated candidate by
the DEMOCRATIC PARTY for the
offica of LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
That EDWARD HUTCHINSON having
received the largest number of votes
is nominated candidate by the RE-
PUBLICAN PARTY for the office of
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
That PATRICK V. McNAMARA hav-
ing received the largest number of
votes is nominated candidate by the
DEMOCRATIC PARTY for the office
of UNITED STATES SENATOR
That ALVIN M, BENTLEY having
received the largest number of votes
is nominated candidate bv the RE-
PUBLICAN PARTY for the office of
UNITED STATES SENATOR
That WILLIAM G, REAMON having
received the largest number of votes
is nominated candidate by the DEM-
OCRATIC PARTY for the office of
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Sth DISTRICT
That GERALD R. FORD. Jr. having
received the largest number of votes
is nominated candidate by the RE-
PUBLICAN PARTY for the office of
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Sth DISTRICT
That RALPH E. RICHMAN having
received the largest number of votea
la nominated candidate by the DEMO-
CRATIC PARTY for the office of
STATE SENATOR 23rd DISTRICT
That Clyde H. GEERLINGS having
received the largeat number of votea
is nominated candidate by the RE-
PUBLICAN PARTY for the office of
STATE SENATOR. 23rd DISTRICT.
That FRANCES L. JOHNSON having
received the largest number of votes
ia nominated candidate by the DEM-
OCRATIC PARTY for (he office of
REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEG-
ISLATURE OTTAWA DISTRICT
That RIEMER VAN TIL having re-
ceived the largeat number of votea
la nominated candidate by. the RE-
PUBUCAN PARTY for the office of
REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEG-
ISLATURE OTTAWA DISTRICT
That EDWARD P. KIRBY having
received (he larges! number of votea
Is nominated candidate by the DEM-
OCRATIC PARTY for the office of
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
That JAMES W. BUSSARD having
received the largest number of votea
Is nomlnatad candidate by tha RE-
PUBUCAN PARTY for the office of
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
That JASON WOLDRING having re-
calvad th* largest number of votea
la nominated candidate by the DEM-
OCRATIC PARTY for th* office of
SHERIFF
That BERNARD GRYSEN having re-
ceived the largeat aumber of votes la
nominated candidate by tb* REPUB-
LICAN PARTY for (to office of
SHERIFF
Thai DELORES M. HALL haviaj
received th* largeat aumber of votes
la Dominated candidate by the DEM-
OCRATIC PARTY tor Urn office sf
COUNTY CLERK
That HARRIS NIEUSMA having re-
celved tb* largest number *f votes la
nominated candidate by tha REPUB-
UCAN PARTY lor (to office of
COUNTY CLERK
That DAVID L. CORDON havtod
received (to .largeat aumber *1 veu*
ia aem lasted candidate by tto DEM-
OCRATIC PARTY far tb* afflr* sf
COUNTY TREASURER
That FEED DEN HERDER bavte«
reeeleefl lb* largeat aumber of votes
te aemteited candidate by lb* RE-
PUBUCAN PARTY ter lb* efiic* *!
COUNTY THRABUSM
Tbet JAMES R BOTTJB battef
HHtto ‘to tergeat aumber el veto*
te aemteated ebbdtdai* br tto DKto
OCRATK PARTY tor tto etoe* of
REGISTER UP DEEDS







The Board of Supervisors mat pur-
suant to Statute on Moaday, June 27,
1810 at 1:30 p.m. and waa called to
order by th* Chalrmaa. Mr. Murray.
Mr. Slaughter pronounced tto lav*
cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken-
nedy. VolUnk, Hassold. Heckael. H.
Walcott. Reenders. Brower. Tlfilaar,
Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray. Mea-
som, Bottema. Slaughter, B. Walcott,
Geerilngs. Cook, Fan!. Stap, Poel. Ter-
rill. Holt. Koop, Wade, Townsend.
Schreur. Vande Bunt#, BloemendnnL
Schemer and Vereeke. (30) Absent t
Messrs. SxopbUki and Hartel (2).
Mr. Gerrit Veenboer, a new mem-
her of the Social Welfare Commission,
was Introduced to tto board by Mr.
Geerilngs.
Mr. Haasold. Chairman of the Recre-
ation Committee Invited the Board to
attend a barbecue at Camp Pottawat-
omie. June 21. 1960 at 11:30 a.m.
Mr. Hans Suzenaar. Director of Civil
Defense presented tto Semi-Annual re-
port of his office.
Mr. Koop moved that the report be
received and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
A letter from the Spring Lake Par-
ent-Teacher Assn, was read by tha
Clerk asking that tha Board do their
utmost toward the attainment of
n Detention Home in Ottawa County.
Mr. Slaughter moved that th* letter
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
A communication was read’' by the
Clerk asking thst the Courthoute be
closed on Aug. 17, 1960 for the Annual
Courthouse picnic.
Mr. Cook moved thst the request
be granted which motion prevailed.
Mr. Windemuller. a member of th*
Building and Grounds Committee pne-
sented a report of the committee, re-
questing demolition and removal o (
the garage and boiler room be award-
ed to Bud's Lumber and Wrecking
Co., who aubmltted a low bid of
21.389.00, repairs and alterations t o
the old jail building, In the sum of
87497.21. request for placement of a
public telephone in the Courthouse,
and consideration of the purchase of
another building to house the Educa-
tion k Welfare Depts.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
contract for demolition of the Heating
plant be awarded to Bud’s Lumber
and Wrecking Co. of Muskegon.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Proaeeuting At-
torney for a ruling to see If a bond
and license are necessary by tha
wrecking company before proceeding
witl) the demolition of the heating
plant and to report back at tomor-
row’s session which motion prevailed.
Mr. Stap moved that the Improve-
ment Committee investigate all mean*
ragarding repairs and alterations to
the jail for office space or purchase
another building to house the Educa-
tion and Welfare Dept, and to make
a recommendation, also to decide how
thla project will be financed and to
report back at the October aesiion
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant asked that the matter of
installation of a public telephone in
the Courthouse be deferred until to-
morrow’s session so further Informa-
tion may be obtained.
The report of the Finance Commit-
tee was presented by the Clerk.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Committee on Finance would
respectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the clalma presented them
since the April 1960 session and in
pursuance of a previous order <*f this
Board we have ordered the foregoing
paid by the County Treasurer.
Total billt allowed for
April 15, 1960 838.779.93
Total billa allowed for
May 13. 1960 13477.17
Total bills allowed for





Mr Cook moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yea*—
Mesara. Kennedy. Volllnk. Hassold.
Hecksel. H. Walcott, Reenders, Brow-
er, Tigelaar, Veldheer, Windemuller,
Murray. Meaiom, Bottema. Slaughter.
B. Walcott, Geerilngs. Cook, Fant.
Stap. Poel. Tarrill, Holt. Koop. Wade,
Towniend. Schreur. VandeBunte. Bloe-
mendaal. Schermer and Vereeke (30).
A Resolution from the Conaervation
Committee was read by Mr. Reendera.
Mr. Reenders moved that the Coun-
ty sell a parcel of property In Grand
Haven Township to Consumers Power
Co. for the sum of $6,600,00 which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Fant questioned the rights of
the Soil Conservation to harveat tim-
ber from this property, and moved
that the matter of the County expend-
ing the sum of $1.650 00 for improve-
ment of property be referred to
the Prosecuting Attorney to check the
lease and report back at tomorrow's
session which motion prevailed.
Mr. Reenders moved that adoption
of that part of the resolution for the
exchange of a parcel of County owned
property for four parcels of LU prop-
erty suitable for park purposes and
that the Chairman, Clerk and Comer-
vation Committee ask the Forest Di-
vision for a transfer and when the
transfer is made that the same be
presented to the Board for approval
which motion prevailed as shown by
the following vote: Yea*: Mesara. Ken-
nedy. Volllnk. Hasiold. Hecksel. H.
Walcott. Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,
Veldheer, Windemuller, Murray, Mea-
som, Bottema. Slaughter. B. Walcott.
Geerilngs, Cook. Fant, Stap, Poel. Ter-
rill, Holt, Koop. Wade. Townsend.
Schreur, VandeBunte. Bloemendaal.
Schermer and Vereeke (30).
Mr. Reenders read a letter from
Miller Brothers of Allegan. Michigan
requesting an oil and gas lease of
County owned property in Grand Ha-
ven Township.
Mr. Holt moved that the request be
received and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Wade. Chairman of the Cpunty
officers and employea committee stated
that Ihe reclassification survey could
not be started until Sept. IS, 1960 and
that tha eatimated coats for 80 em-
ployes would be between 82.000 and
82.500.
Resolutions from Hillsdale. Iron and
Chippewa Counties war* presented to
the Board.
Mr. Reendera moved that th* Res-
olution be referred te the Rules k
legislation Committee which motion
prevailed.
A letter from Ckltf Justice Dethmers
was read thanking th* Board far
granting permission to hang hla por-
trait la lb* Courthouse.
Mr. Slaughter moved thaf (he letter
to received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Tto matter of appointment of th*
Driver# Safety School was brought be-
fore (he Beard.
Mr. Bottema moved Ikal tha preaeet
Board compoeed sf C VanderMeulen.
Eva Werkmae. Ed Dlaksl aad Ed
Wsaemaa be re-appateted. (heir term!
te aspire July L INI which metis*
prevailed
JUNE 2960 SESSION
Mr. Kennedy, Chairman pf tto SaaL
tatlon Committee stated that hla Com.
mlttas would report at a later date.
Mr. Slaughter stated that the Health
Committee has no recommendation t*
make at thla time regarding th* hir-
ing of an additional workar la tho
Health Dept, to investigate tto hous-
ing conditions of migrant work# re ia
Ottawa County. --
Mr. Albert WalooR moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday, Jon* 21,
1960 at 2 p.m. which motion provailod.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clark of tto Board af Supervisors
ROBERT L MURRAY
Chairman of tto Board of Snporvlaon
l« no mi
PUBLIC
- 1 fulfil YUtOa * III) Id uiltri tuua I Wfw» hav* tteCB ViAitlRl relalikw!! ‘^*M*h>* Uha^MOUlLBrAQ
» a* I'UMHWI, l,U»* l no I IS, ft- 1
candidate bv the RE-
PUBLICAN PARTY far the efllc* of
DRAIN COMM1SJKMKR
ThM HENRY J. HUISMAN havleg
recelvod tto largeel aumber af retea
ta aem lasted candidate bv tto RE
PUBLICAN PARTY far Us afflae af
COUNTY SURVEYOK
IH WITNESS HEREOF. W*
kayo toreeata set eur hands
aad aitaed tto Ital af the
Cirmd Court ter tea i auat> af
OTTAWA jhta «h day of August
ia ifta rear *** thauaead Btt*
l aad
Second Doy'i Session
Th* Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Tueaday June
21, I960 at 1:30 p.m. and waa called
to order by th* chairman, Mr. Murray.
Mr. Brower pronounced tto invoca-
tion.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Kennedy
Volllnk, Hassold, Hacks*!. H. Walcott,
Reendera, Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer,
Windemuller. Murray, Mtasom, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, B. Walcott, Geerilngs,
Cook. Fant, Slap, Poel. Holt, Koop,
Townsend. Schreur, VandeBunte, Bloe-
mendaal. Schermer and Vereeka (21).
Absent: Mesara. Szoplnskl. Terrill. Wad#
and Hertel (4).
Th# mlnutci of th* first day*# ses-
sion were read and approved.
Mr. Stafseth of the Ottawa County
Road Commission stated that th* re-
surfacing of Manley Drive next to th#
Ottawa County Branch Office building
would cost the County 8274.06.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
Board approve the payment of 8274.00
and that this sum be paid from th*
Building and Grounds budget which
motion prevailed aa ahown by the fol-
lowing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy,
Volllnk, Hassold. Hecksel. H. Walcott.
Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar. Veldheer,
Windemuller, Murray, Measom. Bot-
tema. Slaughter, B. Walcott. Geerilngs,
Cook. Fant. Stap. Poel. Holt, Koop,
Townsend, Schreur. VandeBunte. Bloe-
mendaal, Schermer and Vereeke (28).
ArchitecU VanderMelden and Kotelea
appeared before the Board and pre-
tented plans for a Detention Home.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the plana
be approved aa presented, subject to
minor changes and that any changes
be left to the diacretion of the Com-
mittee which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Chair-
man appoint three (1) members t#
seek a suitable site for a Detention
Horn# and to report back to tha Board.
Mr. Murray, Chairman of the Board,
appointed Messrs. Slaughter. Winde-
muller and Reenders to aervt on this
Committee.
The report of the Auditor General
waa aubmltted.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the report
be received and placed on fil* which
motion prevaUed.
“r- Co®* toad a letter from th#
Sheriff stating that Mra. P.T. Cheff
would donate two (2) trucks te be
used by the Ottawa County Humana
Soclaty. The total costa to the County
for operation of these trucks would be
approximately 83400.00.
Mr. Cook moved that the Board
thank Mrs. Cheff for her offer, and
requested that this matter be deferred
to the October session when due con-
sideration will be given when setting
up the budget, and that the Clerk be
instructed to send a letter of apprecia-
tion to Mra. Cheff which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Reendera stated that Ottawa
County has control of any fund* deriv-
ed from County owned lands and
moved that the resolution presented
at the first day'* aeasloa be adopted
which motion prevailed.
The Agreement between the Archl-
tecta and Ottawa County was read by
the Clerk.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the agree-
ment be approved which motion pre-
vailed aa shown by the following voter
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Volllnk, Has-
•old. Heckael. H. Walcott. Readers,
Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer, Wlndemul-
ler. Murray. Measom. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter. B Walcott, Geerilngs, Cook,
Fant. Stap. Poel. Holt. Koop. Town-
end, Schreur, VandeBunte, Bloemen-
daal. Schermer and Vereeke (28).
Mr. Fant, Chairman of the Rule* k
Legislation Committee presented Res-
olutions from Hillsdale, Iron and La-
peer Counties objecting to the State
Tax Com mission ’a 13.6 increase of
the State Equalized valuations.
Mr. Fant moved that the matter be
referred to the County Board of Edu-
cation office to make a study of th#
problem and make a recommendation
to the Board at the October session
If the problem exists in Ottawa County
which motion prevailed.
A Resolution from Chippewa County
regarding the Homestead Tax Exemp-
tion was presented by Mr. Fant. and
moved that it be received and placed
on file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Townsend stated that when th*
Detention Home Is established there
should be a concrete program f o r
handling of Juvenile problema, and coor-
dinating activities of Juveniles.
Mr. Towneend moved that the Chair-
man be authorized and directed to
appoint a group of citizens from public
and civic group* who would make a
study and survey, and an analysis of
the problems, then to make recom-
mendations to this Board eithar at a
Special Session or at the regular Octo-
ber aenion which motion prevaUed.
Mr. Fant moved that the Clerk pre-
sent the pay roll which motion pre-
vailed.
The Pay Roll waa presented In th*
sum of 8743.38.
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption of
the Pay Roll which motion prevailed
as shown by the foUowing vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk. Hassold.
Heckael. H. Walcott. Reendera. Brower.
Tigelaar, Veldheer, Windemuller, Mur-
ray, Measom, Bottema, Slaughter. B.
Walcott. Geerilngs, Cook, Fant, Stap,
Poel, Holt. Koop. Townsend, Schreur.
VandeBunte. BloemandaaL Schermer
and Vereeka (28).
Dr. Bloemendaal moved that t h o
Building k Grounds Committee pro-
ceed with the InatalVrtion of the tele-
phone if no payment or guarantee la
necessary, which motion prevaliad.
Mr. Fant moved that tto Board ad-
journ subject to tto caU of tho Chair-
man which motion prevaliad.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clark of the Board of Supervisors
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of tto Board of Supervisors
Summer School Group
Visits Salzburg Area
The students of the Hope Col-
lege Vienna Summer School re-
cently spent several days visiting
Salzburg, Austria, and tha §ur-
rounding area.
The weekend program included
attendance at a production of tho
Richard Strauss opera “Oer Rosen-
kivaliv" in the newly-constructed
Festival Hall, at a ptrformMct
ol the morality play '•Jedermann''
ou the steps ol the cathedral and
•I • Motart symphony concert
The group also visited Berchte*
i
. r:: r. • .
.
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CRASH FATAL TO HOLLAND MAN — S. L.
Tucker, 53 of 91 East Ninth St., died Thursday
as a result of injuries suffered when these
two cars collided shortly before noon at the
intersection of 12th St. and College Ave.
Holland firemen are shown crowding ground
Tucker's car (left) which started to burn after
the crash. Tucker, who suffered internal
injuries in the crash, was rushed to Holland
Hospital where he died about four hours
later. Holland police identified the driver of
the second car as Mrs. Illaine Santoro, 33, of
625* North Shore Dr. Mrs. Santoro and her
seven-year-old son, David, were released from
Holland Hospital after treatment of injuries.
(Sentinel photo)
-A it -k   
Local Man Dies
Following Crash
Holland recorded its second
traffic fatality of 1960 as S. L.
Tucker, 53, of 91 East Ninth St.,
died at Holland Hospital of injur-
ies received in a two-car collision
Thursday at the intersection of
12th St. and College Ave.
Officials at the hospital said
that Tucker died of internal in-
juries at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, about
four hours after the crash which
injured two other persons.
Mrs. Illaine Santora, 33, of 625
North Shore Dr., driver of the
second car, was discharged from
Holland Hospital after treatment
for a lacerated upper lip, mouth
injuries and lacerations of the
right knee. Mrs. Santora’s son,
David, 7, was treated for a severe
bump on the forehead and re-
leased, according to hospital of-
ficials.
Holland police today were con-
tinuing their investigation of the
mishap. Police reported receiv-
ing conflicting accounts of the
accident from witnesses, and are
seeking to determine the exact
cause of the collision.
Tucker’s car was spun around
by the impact of the collision and
struck a utility pole on the south-
east corner of the intersection.
The -force with which Tucker’s
car struck the pole set off a fire
alarm box on the pole. By the
time firemen arrived at the scene,
Tucker’s car had begun burning.
Tucker was born in Arkansas
and has lived in Holland for the
past two years. He was employed
at Keeler Brass Co. in Grand
Rapids.
Surviving are his wife Esther;
four daughters, Mrs. Frankie Mae
Kellum of Holland, Mrs. Jean Mel-
ton of Zeeland, Rachel Marie and
Dorothy of Holland; two sons, Wil-
lis George and Glenn Edward, both
of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Clara
Me Daniel of Zeeland and Mrs.
George Me Daniel of West Mem-
phis, Ark.; one brother, Ottis Tuck-
er of Monticelo, Ark.; three half
sisters, Mrs. Eula Edmonds of
Star City, Ark., Mrs. Ida Davies
of Richmond, Calif, and Mrs. Lela
Green of Monticelo, Ark.
Foreign Exchange Girl
Begins Year in Holland
Miss Barbara Hoffmann of Got-
tingen, Germany, arrived in Hol-
land today to make her home with
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Renick ol
278 West 10th St.
The 17-year-old German girl ar-
rived by plane at the Metropoli-
tan Airport in Detroit Monday eve-
ning where she was met by the
Renicks. She will be attending
Holland High School this year as
part of a teenage exchange pro-
gram, "Youth for Understanding"
which is sponsored by the Mfchi-
gan and Atin Arbor - Washtenaw
County Council of Churches.
This is the first year of the ex-
change plan in Hollaild. The Hol-
land High School student council
and the senior class are among




Ottawa County deputies today
were looking for youthful vandals
who splashed blue and green house
paint on a car owned by John
Oltboff of 119 East 16th St. Tues-
day night.
Olthoff told deputies he had his
car parked in a driveway at the
Otto Van Til home on Rose Ave.
jbetween 6:30 and 9:30 p.m When
left the Van Til home at 9:30,
he discovered that hia car had
been smeared with paint.
Olthoff. who reported the inci-
dent to deputies today, said he
rushed home and removed moat of
the paint with turpentine Tuesday
night Deputies said the) believed











A 24-year-old Grand Rapids man
was charged with reckless driving
of a motorcycle Saturday after he
led Holland police, Zeeland police
and Ottawa County deputies on a
40-minute chase.
Special patrolman Cotton Rogers
said he was about to stop Marvin
Sherwood of 110 Brown SW, for
excessive noise when Sherwood
took off at a high rate of speed.
The chase began at 4 p.m. at the
intersection of Eighth St. and
Columbia Ave., and ended on 80th
Ave. about three miles northeast
of Zeeland, according to Holland
police.
Three Holland police cars, two
Zeeland police cars and three
sheriff department cars were call-
ed to help stop Sherwood.
Holland police said that, during
the chase, Sherwood took his
motorcycle through fields, and
damaged a pickle crop on the




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The following divorce decrees
were granted in the Ottawa Circuit
Court Tuesday:
Frank Cherven of Holland from
Maureen Phoebe Woods Cherven.
There are no children and Mrs.
Cherven was restored her maiden
name of Maureen Phoebe Woods.
Patricia Ash was awarded a de-
cree from Alvin Ash, both of Hoi-
land. Custody of the two minor
children was awarded to the
mother.
Chriseda Ellen Bussing was
granted a decree from Dick Lee
Bussing, both of Grand . Haven.
Custody of the minor child was
granted to the mother.
Mary Ellen Glennie of Spring
Lake was granted a decree from
Thomas Francis Edward Glennie.
Custody of the two minor chil-
dren was awarded to the mother.
Carl Robinson of Grand Haven
was awarded a decree from Mary
Robinson. Custody of the minor
children has been granted to the
mother.
Elaine J. Michele of Grand
Haven was awarded a decree from
Robert J. Michele, also of Grand
Haven. Custody of the minor child
was awarded to the mother.
Alice Kay Kohnke was granted
a -decree from Donald Lee Kohnke.
There are no children. The
Kohnkes reside in the Ferrysburg
area.
Ruth De Feyter of Zeeland was
awarded a decree from Leo M. De
Feyter of Holland. Custody of the
four minor children was awarded
to tbe mother.
A decree of divorce was granted
Helen Jayce Anderson of Spring
Lake, from Henry M. Anderson,
Jr., of Muskegon. Custody of the
two minor children was awarded
to the mother.
Lyua Rowan and




Ottawa County Extension Director
Some folks in the area have
been asking about the Crops-Soils
Field Day at MSU. The date for
this event has been changed to
Sept. 8 and many of our people
will be interested in attending this
event. It will be held at the Farm
Crops and Soil Science Experimen-
tal Plots and begins at 9:30 a.m.
This past week some of our
Christmas Tree producers had a
training session* in grading Christ-
mas trees by U. S. standard
grades. The purpose of this train-
ing session was to have these
producers become better acquain-
ted with how to determine grades
which would lead the way toward
selling locally-grown trees by U. S.
grades. This session was held in
cooperation with Michigan's West
Shore Nursery Group, who this
year plan to have their trees
checked by Federal-State Inspec-
tion Service and have loads certi-
fied on U. S. standard grades. We
feel this is a step in the right
direction. As soon as we can ad-
vertise Christmas trees to meet
U. S. standards we can expand
our markets tremendously.
Glass fiber filters are proving
to be a good way to keep sediment
out of field tile lines laid in sandy
soils. Research in Ohio revealed
about 34 times as much sediment
in unprotected time lines as in
lines protected with glass fiber
filters, and the same tests showed
nearly twice as much water flow-
ing from the protected lines as
from the unprotected ones.
According to Michigan State
University engineers who supplied
the test results, each cubic foot
ot water that entered the unpro-
tected tile lines contained about
seven times as much sediment
as water entering the protected
lines. Other tests at Colorado Agri-
cultural Experiment Station show-
ed that the glass fiber material
with the glass fiber reinforcing
yarn in a swirl pattern works
much better than materials with
the reinforcing yard arranged in
straight rows.
It was also found that two to
four inches of topsoil should be
put over the material on the tile
by hand before backfiling to pre-
vent tearing and breaxing. Drain-
age contractors are urged to keep
up to date on the use of glass fiber
filter materials, because this
method of protecting tile lines in
sandy soils looks very promising.
If sand can enter the tile line from
underneath, the contractor should
consider use of plastic and glass
fiber material under the line to
prevent filling of the line from
that direction.
The face fly, a new animal pest
ir Michigan, is making life miser-
able for many cattle this summer.
A cousin of the common house fly,
this insect laps animal secretions
from under and around the eyes,
mouth and nostrils and is believed
to carry the germs of pink-eye. It
is similar in appearance though
somewhat larger that the house
fly.
Males have a yellow abdomen
with a black line down the center
of the back. Females have a gray-
ish-green abdomen. Entomologists
at MSU advise that the fly can be
controlled with applications of sev-
eral kinds of chemicals. These
can be brushed on the faces of the
animals or used in back-rubbers.
Directions for the use of these
materials are available from Ot-
tawa County Extension Offices at
Grand Haven and Zeeland. The
fly attacks both beef and dairy
cattle.
Providing shades areas gives
some relief but some treatment
murt be used to ward off the pests
while cows are grasing. Dairy
cows can be treated individually
when they come in for milking but
hack-rubbers soaked with fly re-
pellets or other chemicals are
me* practical for beef caffle.
Karr Spring Co. Has
Picnic at Tunnel Park
Employe*, of (he Karr Spring Co
and their families gathered at
Tunnel Park Saturday for a pic-
nic. starting in the morning with
hall garnet.
Games were arranged for the
children following a basket dinner
First place winners were Dorenda
Conklin. Terry Kithamel, Tern
Deur, Linda Kroll. Dick Rowan.
Judy Bennett
t second prises were
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A 4 o’clock ceremony in Western
Theological Seminary . Chapel
Saturday solemnized the marriage
of Miss Patricia Jane Hower and
Paul Elzinga. Officiating at the
double ring ceremony was the
Rev. William Hillegonds.
Escorted by her brother, Lee
W. Hower, the bride approached
the altar adorned with white
gladioli and mums and candel-
abra. The wedding music was
played at the organ by Miss Ruth
De Witt. "The Pledge" and "The
Lord’s Prayer" were sung by Miss
Heldred De Witt.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Worth A. Hower of 186 West
24th St. The groom’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elzinga of
131 West 21st St.
For her wedding, Miss Hower
selected a gown of ivory peau de
soie styled with a princess bodice
featuring a scalloped Chantilly
lace neckline trimmed with se-
quins and seed pearls. The bouf-
fant skirt, which terminated in a
chapel train, was fashioned with
lace insets at the scalloped hem-
line. A crown of lace and seed
pearls secured her tiered veil of
bridal illusion. The bride carried
a cascade bouquet of cimbidium
orchids and stephanotis.
Mrs. Lee W. Hower was matron
of honor and the Misses Linda
Raven and Barbara Burns were
bridesmaids. They wore ballerina
length gowns of white and coral
silk organza. Midriff inserts and
bow sashes of pure silk coral at
the back of the bouffant skirts
were features of the gowns. The
attendants also wore Juliet caps
of coral petals with pearl drops to
hold their veils. Their colonial bou-
quets contained white and pink
carnations.
The groom asked his brother,
Marshall Elzinga, to be best man.
The ushers were Stuart Post,
Dale Yntema and Paul Dykema.
Mrs. Hower wore a dress of blue
silk organza with matching hat
and white accessories for her
daughter's wedding. Her corsage
was of white cimbidium orchids.
The mother of the groom wore a
beige silk dress and a turban de-
sign hat trimmed with orchid flow-
ers. She had an orchid corsage.
A reception for 150 guests was
held after the ceremony in the
Commons Room of the Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grady of
Whitehall were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Clyde Buttles and Mrs.
Lloyd Slagh, aunts of the bride
and groom, poured. Mrs. Donald
Jencks, who had arranged the
room, also served the wedding
cake. Assisting at the bride's
table were the Mesdames Frank
Walters, Howard Douwstra, Peter
Tuinsma, George Smith and Lester
Lampen and Miss Betty Cook.
Punch was poured by the Misses
Suzanne De Pree, Mary Bosch,
Garnet Harrington and Joyce
Dalebout. The gifts were arrang-
ed by Miss Gayle Steketee and
Dave Wehrmeyer. The bride’s
cousin, Mark Slagh, passed the
guest book.
A blue linen suit, white acces-
sories and a corsage from her
bridal bouquet were chosen as a
traveling ensemble by the new
Mrs. Elzinga. After an eastern
wedding trip, the newlyweds will
live at 194 West 15th St.
The bride is a junior at Hope
College and her husband has re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Civil Engineering from
Michigan College of Mining and
Technology. He will be associated
with the staff of Elzinga and
Volkers Construction Engineers.
Pre-nuptial parties for the
former Miss Hower were given
by her grandmother, Mrs. Mariet-
ta Walshe; the Mesdames Gerrit
De Leeuw, Clyde Buttles, Peter
Tuinsma, Roger Bussies, Ronald
Kortering, Jack Tuinsma, Jack De
Pond, Lloyd Slagh, Lee Hower
and Robert T. Jones, and the Mis-
ses Garnet Harrington. Sally Tell-
man, Cecilia Ver Hagt and Celia
Jane Yntema.
Vriesland
The Rev. H. Fikse of Holland
was guest preacher on Sunday and
the Rev. M. Romano, pastor of
the Netherwood Reformed Church
of Plainfield, N.J. at the evening
service. The special music was
furnished by a Men’s Quartet from
Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Buis and
family will return from their vaca-
tion on Thursday evening.
Our sympathy is extended to the
relatives of Mrs. Jessie Wyngar-
den who passed away at her home
Aug. 10 after a lingering illness
at the age of 65 years. The funeral
was held Aug. 13, at the Vriesland
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Harry Buis officiating. Harlan
Sprick of Forest Grove, sang two
numbers. Burial took place in
the Zeeland cemetery.
Softball Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
at Drenthe Grove. Vriesland vs.
Forest Grove.
Sermon subjects on Sunday, Aug.
21, "Why Christians Sometimes
Fail” and "Who Am I?"
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Antisdale and
friends of Kalamazoo were Sunday
callers at the Harold Ter Haar
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Friday supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Schipper and family of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
family attended the Ionia Fair on
Saturday.
Mrs. H. Ter Haar was a Thurs-
day evening guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Mulder of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
and Butch were Sunday guests of
Andrew Forsleff of Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden





has been treated for smut control,
which had been blended into a load
of wheat going into trade chan-
nels. For the most part this wheat
is left-over and the amounts are
generally very small. Tolerance
on such wheat is zero.
If any treated wheat is found,
the load is condemned. He tells
me that a carload originating in
Ottawa County was checked at
Cleveland and found to contain
this wheat and was condemned
with great loss to everyone con-
cerned. We urge that any left-over
wheat be destroyed, either bum it
or bury it. Treated wheat contains
mercury which is a deadly poison-
ous compound and should never be
fed to livestock. Let’s not jeopar-
dize our wheat market by putting
this treated wheat on the market.
Robin Rogers Has Party
On Her Fifth Birthday
Robin Ann Rogers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rogers, 287
West 15th St., celebrated her
fifth birthday anniversary Fri-
day. A birthday cake inscribed
"Happy birthday Robin" was used
as the centerpiece for the occa-
sion.
Present at the party wre Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Adams, Kathy and
Karla Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Rheinhardt, Ella Jean and Shelly
Jo Rhinehardt, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ballard. Mrs. Mabel
Could. Karen Sessums. Robin’s
parents and her brother, Randy.
\Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
JWilliam Paul Bremer, 23. and
Linda Ann Raven. 20; Stanley
Earl Alberda. 27. and Marcia Ruth
Vender Maat, 20, ail of Holland;
Kenneth Jay Michmerhuizen, 20.
Holland, and Karen Ruth Van
Dam. 18. route 3. Holland; James
De Wilt, 23, Muskegon, and Kath-
leen Keane. 22. Holland; Bniee
Rankin Newhard. 24, and Karan
Lou Baldua. i», both of Nutlet;
William Lee Pluger, 19, rouu i,
Zeeland, and Donna Dorvan Bell-
mei, 17. Hudaenville Andrew
Broekhuiitti, 20. Holland, and Sa»
Muriel Oreoli. 17, Zeeland;
Ilham Uaarman Jr , 17, aad
the Mardyu Vraijmk. K Mb of Zee*
Two Accidents
Occur in County
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two accidents occurred in Grand
Haven Monday and both were in-
vestigated by state police.
At 1:40 p.m., cars driven by Fred
K. Berg, 64, Grand Rapids, and
Harry D. Abbot, 38, Chicago, col-
lided at the junction of US-31 and
M-50. Berg told police he stopped
for the stop sign on M-50 and
failed to see the Abbot car and
pulled out in front of him.
Gail Abbot, 5. and Frances
Abbot, 2, were treated in Munici-
pal Hospital for bruises and abra-
sions. Berg was charged with fail-
ure to yield the right of way.
At 4:10 p.m. a truck owned by
Kasle Steel Corp. of Dearborn
spilled part of its load of steel on
US-31 at 80th Ave., some of which
struck an Ottawa County Road
Commission truck driven by Harold
A. Seekman, 40, Spring Lake,
which was approaching from the
opposite direction. Donald Van
Spyker, 31, Grand Rapids, driver
of the steel truck, was charged




CHAMPAIGN. 111. (Special) -
James R. Boers, 67. formerly of
Holland, died here Sunday.
Mr. Boers was born in Holland,
Mich., the son of the late Prof,
and Mrs. Henry Boers. He was a
professor of history at Hope Col-
lege and moved to Champaign in
1913. He became branch manager
of Holland Furnace Co. in Cham-
paign in 1913 and was a Veteran
of World War I, serving with the
317th Aerial Sq. in England
Later he returned to Champaign
to resume tus duties as Holland
Furoace Branch manager In iw\
he established the J K Boers
Heating Co in Champaign He was
• member of the Champaign Elks j
No. 3M. the Amer.cao Legion Post ]
No. 14 end Veterans of Fore«ful
Wars. Post m
fturviviag are cwuuuk Mrs
Dorothy Powers of K van* ma. 111.
About one out of every seven per-
sons in the United States is de-
pendent in some way upon the
automotive industry for his liveli-
hood.
Because of heavy need of blood
in both Holland and Zeeland hos-
pitals and for Ottawa County
patients in Grand Rapids hospi-
tals, an unusually large donor
clinic was scheduled Monday at
Red Cross headquarters with 59
donors reporting.
Donors were Mrs. Henrietta
Anys, Kenneth Arendsen, Charles
E. Armstrong, Tony Babinski,
Donald Berkompas, Harvey Bock,
Gilbert Boerigter, Hubert Boud-
reau, Fred Bulford, Mrs. A.
Buursma, Edward Cammenga,
Mrs. Kathleen Conklin, George
Connor, Robert Cunningham,
Albertus De Boe, Daniel L. De
Graaf, Jacob De Graaf, Gerrit De
Jonge, Lloyd De Jonge, William De
Neff, James De Bidder. Raymond
De Weerd, Robert De Weerd, Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius De Young,
Verne Fuder. Carl Garbrecht,
Frank Giles, Karl Goossen, John
E. Groeneveld.
Mrs. Florence Hall, Peter Hout-
man, Walter Hudzik, John H.
Koeman, Roger Koning, Robert
Kruithof, Lloyd Lubbers, Nelson
Lucas, Kenneth J. McMillan, Don-
ald Meengs, Don Costing, Joe
Prince, Robert Reber, Tony Rut-
gers, John Sebasta, Cecil Serier,
James Sterken, Ted Sternberg,
Mrs. Hermina Van Dam, John Van
Eerden, Florus Van Eyl, Louis H.
Van Hemert, Jarvis Van Klom-
penberg, Lewis Van Klompenberg,
James Van Norden, Albert Wessel-
dyke, Mrs. Marion Wiswedel, Mrs.
Sandra L. Woldring and Ben Zuv-
erink.
Physicians present were Dr. J.
Kearney and Dr. J. Yff. Nurses
were Mrs. E. Vander Kolk, Carole
Veenboer, Marilyn Hoeve, Beth
Ponstein and Sherrill Visser.
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Howard
Phillips, Mrs. William Boumao
and Mrs. Wallace De Zwaan.
Nurses aides were Mr*. O. E. Duey,
Mrs. H. T. Stanaway and Mrs,
Dale Shearer. Historians were
Gladys H. Aldrich and Elizabeth
Brummel. In charge of the can*
teen were Janet Raffenaud, Mrs.
Walter Reagan, Mrs. Flora Kouw
and Mrs. Joyce Daining. Mary
Buys was Junior Red Cross aide.
Holland High 1945 Class
To Have Reunion Aug. 24
Holland High School Clasa of
1945 will have a reunion Wednes*
day, Aug. 24, at the American
Legion Memorial Park Clubhotue.
A chicken dinner will be served at
7 p.m. and an orchestra and danc-
ing will begin at 9.
Co-chairmen are Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Dykstra, who will be as-
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Hansen, Mrs. John Mesbergen
and Mrs. James Siegers.
Cards have been sent to all
members of the class. There were
194 graduates in the class.
Car Hits Ditch
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Helen Jeske, 28, Grand Haven
Township, and her four small chil-
dren escaped injuries when she
lost control of her car on Hickory
Rd. off old US-31 at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and went into a ditch.
She told sheriff’s officers that the
left front door of the car flew
open and in trying to close it she
lost control of the vehicle. One
child was in the front seat and
three in the rear. The car was
only slightly damaged. Her chil-
dren are Elaine, Sandy, Chester
and Russell.
Newly built cheese factories in
Nepal process yak milk, which is
rich in butterfat. The plump, gold-
en wheels of yak cheese compare
with the finest grades of Swiss
cheese.
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Children Spend
Vacations Here
Twenty-one children of the Man-
hattan Christian Reformed Church,
located in Mid-Harlem, N.Y., are
spending two-weeks vacations
the Holland area. Most of the
children are being housed by
famflies of the Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
These children come to Holland
under the program known as "The
Friendly Town Program" which
has been in operation by the
Christian Reformed Church for
five years.
Arrangements for the visit of the
children to this area were made
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lub-
bers who are housing a boy and
a girl. .
Others participating in the pro-
gram are Mr. and Mrs. James
Geniink. Mr. and Mrs. Don Koe-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den
Blevker, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holt-
geerts. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rut-
gers, Mr and Mrs. Warner Alofs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurtnk, Mr.
and Mrs. Gradus Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Van Kampen, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerold Hulst. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Schierbeek. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek. all of
Graafschap. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Ten Harmsel of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Wierenga and Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Zwiep of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Sluiter of Zeeland. The Rev. James




Miss Susan Tripp of Allegan,
who will be married on Saturday.
Aug. 27 to Ensign William Chin-
nick Swaney. U.S.N., is being ex-
tensively entertained at parties for
her and her fiance in this area.
On Saturday, a supper party for
the couple is being given at the
summer home of Mr. Swaney s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Swaney on South Shore Dr. Hostes-
ses for the party are to be his
sisters. Mrs. Garvin H. Meadow-
croft and Mrs. Courtney Lecklider
of Birmingham and his sister-in-
law. Mrs. Russel Perkins Swaney
of Grand Rapids.
A luncheon for Miss Tripp is be-
ing planned by Mrs. Russel A.
Swaney at the Peninsular Club in
Grand Rapids on Aug. 23. Mrs.
Henry T. Winchester, aunt of the
bride-elect, will entertain at a din-
ner party on Aug. 24. Mrs. John
R. Effinger’s summer home at
Douglas will be the scene of a
"round-the-clock" shower this
week.
Mrs. Herbert H. Upton of Ann
Arbor and Saugatuck entertained
at a luncheon at The Castle last
week. Mrs. Harry Perrigo of Alle-
gan, great aunt of Miss Tripp en-
tertained at a dinner also last
week. A kitchen shower was given
by Mrs. R. Blake Perrigo, Mrs.
James Pettapiece and Mrs. Ger-
ald Bollinger at the Perrigo home
in Allegan. Mrs. Leo Hoffman.
Mrs. Roscoe Myers. Mrs. Roland
Wilcox and Mrs. Paul B. Perrigo.
all of .Allegan, entertained with a
miscellaneous shower at the Ot-
wellegan Country Club.
Miss Tripp, the daughter of Wil-
liam Luther Tripp of Allegan and
the late Mrs. Tripp, and Ensing
Swaney, son of the Russel A
Swaneys of Birmingham and South
Shore Dr., Holland, will be mar-
ried in First Congregational
Church. Allegan at 4:30 p.m with
the Rev. Andrew Lemke offici-
ating. A reception will be held at




Mr. ond Mrs. Arlan Joy Hossink
(Pohler photo)
Miss Helinda Mae Mulder and
Arlan Jay Hossink exchanged mar-
riage vows in a double ring cere-
mony performed Aug. 5 at 8 p.m.
in the South Olive Christian Re-
formed Church.
The wedding party gathered at
the altar before a setting of ferns,
two pair of candelabra and three
all-white bouquets.
Dr. Theodore Minnema perform-
ed the ceremony and Marian Nien-
huis was the organist. Robert
Kraker sang "The Wedding Pray-
er" and "Together.”
The parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Mulder of route
2 and the groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Hossink of 26
North 120th Ave.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown featuring
a taffeta skirt covered by two
layers of net. a layer of tulle and
two rows of Chantilly lace sur-
rounding the skirt. The dress had
a princess style waistline, short
sleeves with lace mitts and a V
neckline with lace bodice with se-
quins. Her tulle veil was held in
place by a half crown headpiece
set with sequins. She carried a
white orchid on a white Bible.
The maid of honor. Miss Marcia
Mulder, a sister of the bride, wore
a pink nylon organza gown over
taffeta and her veil was held by
a matching headpiece. Mrs. Glenn
Mulder, a sister-in-law of the bride.
njlon gown. Each carried colonial
style bouquets of carnations.
Vicky Haverman as the minia-
ture bride wore a dress similar to
that of the bride and Wayne Boes
was the ring bearer. Roger Hos-
sink. a brother of the groom, was
the best man. Garyy Mulder, a
groomsman, and Glenn Mulder and
Wayne Hossink were the ushers.
Approximately 120 guests gather-
ed in the church basement for the
reception where Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Blauwkamp were the mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Berdetta Vugteveen and Ber-
nard Baumann were the punch
bowl attendants and Miss Shirley
Prins and Sherwin Weener were
the gift room attendants.
Kenneth Hossink passed the
guest book and the waitresses were
the Misses Donna Koetsier, Bar-
bara Vander Zwaag, Aria Vander
Zwaag, Jean Kooiker, Arlene
Brower and Mildred Timmer.
The bride changed into a blue
nylon organza dress set over taf-
feta with white accessories follow-
ing the reception. The couple will
reside at route 2, Holland follow-
ing their return from a honey-
moon to Yellowstone National
Park. •
Mrs. Hossink was graduated
from Holland Christian High School
and is a secretary at Hope Col-
lege. Her husband was also grad-
uated from Holland Christian High
School. and is employed with his





Jim Hardenberg of Zeeland
fired a hole-in-one on the 18th
hole at the American Legion Mem-
orial Park golf course Sunday
Since Hardenberg had contribu-
ted to a hole-in-one club, he also
picked up the accumulated money
in the fund which totaled about
$60. Legion officials said.
Hardenberg used a 4-wood on
the 159-yard hole. He was driving
into the wind and the tees had
been placed back. It was his first
hole-in-one.
Balloons and the usual decora-
ted booths will create the typical
carnival atmosphere Thursday
when the Junior Macatawa Bay
\ ach Club puts on its annual
summer carnival at Jesieks from
7 to 10:30 p.m.
Betsy Barkwell and Margie
CullOden are general chairmen lor
the event which always attracts
a good crowd; A regular family
night dinner will precede the car-
nival. Reservations are needed
for attendance at the dinner, but
the carnival is open to the public.
Part of the fun will be the voting
for a King and Queen oi the Car-
nival. Young people and older
spectators at the booth will vote.
The names of the winners will be
announced at a dance at the
Yacht Club after the carnival
Candidates for King and Queen
are Mike Moore, Bill Hardy, Boots
Serber, Warren Hamm. Jim
Spencer and Jon Gronberg; Pam-
ela Vietch, Margaret Moore, Tera
O'Meara. Jane Thomas, Margie
Culloden and Jody Cavanaugh.
.Assisting Miss Barkwell and
Miss Culloden on the committee
are Tammy Mullen, Ann Sykes,
and Miss O'Meara on publicity.
Working at the various booths
and concessions v/ill be Leslie
Verditr, goodies. Bill Hardy and
Karen Andreasen, poodle chance;
Benny Phillips and Bob Hamm,
dart throw and hammer pound;
Warren Hamm and Jon Gronberg,
white elephants; Judy DeWitt,
Angela and Patrick Donnelly, fish
pond, penny throw, spronge throw
and record throw.
A group of young people from
the Junior Yacht Club v/ill meet
Wednesday from 10 to 12 a m. for
a cleanup party and will spend
Thursday morning from 10 to 12
decorating the booths
Casual dress will be in order for
the carnival. Proceeds will be
used by the junior group to im-
prove the MBYC.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Brink, 116 West 32nd St.; Mrs
Clifford Chambers, 2006 South
Hardenberg was playing with •^ore Dr.; Mrs. Edward Martin,
Joe Wagner and Fred Meppelink. 0603
YMCA Campaign Workers
To Meet in September
Training dates for YMCA cam-
Monday were Mrs. Henry Ten paign workers were announced
Monday by Campaign Chairman
Jay Van Wieren. Workers have
been organized in four divisions,
This is the second ace this season
Jefferson Rd.. Ashtabula.
Ohio; Mrs. William Sandusky, 183
a; the Legion. L. W Lamb .shot East 10th St.; Mrs Marcelina Gal
a hole-in-one on No. 10 last month, lardo. 1726 Chicago Dr., Grand
Rapids: Bert Ten Brink. 656 Apple
Ave.; Mrs. James McDaniel. 695
160th Ave.; Mrs. Lyn Dykstra. 87
East 14th St : Lee Bartlett. 14903
104th Ave.; Mario Craig Nyland,
147 East 18th St.
44 Persons Attend
Rowell Family Reunion
The fifth annual Rowell family
reunion was held Sunday at the n. .
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde LrD,schaLg^ ,Mmday Mrs'
Sisson ol Fennulle with 44 atlend- 1 '""“J! Bc"kslor'' 4fi,> "esl 201hj. St.; Patrick tortney, 240 West
Those present were from Van ̂  ’ ^rs‘ '*ac^ ^Pau^m8 and
wen. Ohio; Grand Tap'd, GranS ™ »«.
Haven. Muskegon Height, D a y' 1744 Wes!
South Haven. Fennville and Hoi- “nd,.1:, Mrs R<l«tr (ompagner.land. 214 MaP,e Ave.; Salvador Perez.
The oldest member attending I.'911 l”'asl ̂  Mrs- Alherl
was Mrs. Rose Rowell. 78. from J'ortmaP; 343 v'est 22nd Sl-i Dick
Grand Haven, and the youngest Bo.tJer' J5? ?ou!h ?hore Dr-
was her great granddaughter. De- HosPllal a daughter,
belee Harvath. three- month-old NaJnc%y, Jane- born Monday t0 Mr
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jerry 5nd Paul Van|w«*- W Van
Harvath ot South Haven. der Neen Ave - a daushtor. Debra
Officers for the year 1960-61 will I r*011, born Monday to Mr. and
be Mrs. Hugh Rowell of Holland, j Mr‘- Uerni,rd Tea Cato, route l
president, and Mrs Leon Leslie of
' Y,” "M," ”C” and ”A.” each
ol which will gather separately to
discuss campaign procedures and
record keeping and facts about the
YMCA which will be useful in the
course of the campaign.
Divisions Y, M and C will meet
on Sept. 6, 7 and 8. respectively,
at 7i30 p.m. at Peoples State Bank.
Division A will meet Sept. 9 at
7 30 p.m. at the Herman Miller
Furniture Administration building
in Zeeland.
City Mission Has Picnic
At Smallenburg Pa(k
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
EVERYTHING «u need





We give S & H Green Stamps




ORLANDO BOATS & Water Ski*
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week














OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th ST.















• Complete Motor Repairs
485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222
#>
fpi n s
r \p i ot
fi?* >'C-jsc
Phone EX 2 2873




252 N. River ot Lakewood
EX 4-4158
Haan Motor Sales
Chrysler - Plymouth - Impend
' Valiant - Simco
USED CARS




277 I. 8th St. EX 6-4226
Car Wash
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Car Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374
Realtors
To Buy or Sell
REAL ESTATE
DE ROD REALTY Co.
Realtors
CALL EX 2-3191





• DAY t WEEK • MONTH
Low Rotes — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr. Ph. EX 6-8114
Approximately 75 persons at-
tended the annual City Mission
s™"™ ...................................
burg Park Friday afternoon and
Children up to 7 years old en- 1 Yoilf
SV Icir, Local Newspaper
provided for the older cla-ses with ~ -
prize* being won by Sandra De
Koster. Bobby Hellcnthal. Linda
Go With YouIKJ iHIa lectin Ol yea i AM
FwtnvUle. secretary -treasurer The Ticketed After Crash Kost^ Bobi>v Heli,.nihaTi7n.u .%a .G“and( °* GIUND H WEN ,Sprc^a], ~ Hr,<* R,<* Hey. Judy Palmer. ̂  V QCQtlOn T IIHC
" ..... . ...... .. ™ ... ... ..... ....... r.
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Sen/ice On All Appliance*
All Type* of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.




162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of new ond used.
Service on all mokes.
366 E. 8th Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In
JENISON HOUSE
FINE FOODS
Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner
Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon. thru Sot. 9 e.m. • 10 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Air Conditioned






















"See Wooden Shoes mode
from the log to the '
Finished Product"


















We're Proud Of Our Meet
The Best For Less — All Ways
Plenty of Free Perking
STORE HOURS
Mon. • Tues. • Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6









So easy to stop—
So Easy to Shop
J13 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 PM. Daily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P M.
Open All Day Wednesday
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TIE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRNG
REFINISHING l ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
0 Fresh Roosted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
Fishing MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
BAKER’S LANDING
t BOAT SUPS • GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING $1
BAIT, POLES, TRANSP ____ 
Cell ED 5-8051 for Fiihing New* The Most Convenient Check Plan




0 Cost i* low, 20 checks $2
# No service charge
# No minimum balance required






V Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM
Wo Cater To Large Group*





Noon Luncheon* — Dinner*
Hours: 10:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
VISIT THE
DUTCH MARKET








Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on -the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block ond Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive





e S & H Green Stamps
139 N. River Ph. EX 4-4656
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Coke* for Partie*
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE









384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
Photo Supply
IDEAL CLEANERS
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP end DELIVERY




Quality — Past Service
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIR SHOP
Acroi* from Warm Friend Tevern
Ladies Apparel
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wert 8th St. Holland
Portrait* and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
W# Give S A H Green Stamp*Ruby's Apparel
i e White Stag Sportswear
e Jane Irwill
• Cole Swimsuits
• Van Raalte Lingerie
• Judy Bond Blouses
• Hobe' Jewelry





# Automatic Pin Spotter*
# Modern Equipment












FLORAL SERVICE Gifts .
• Jontzen
• Koret of California
IS W. 8tth Street EX 2-2966
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Asiooatton
281 1. 16th Si. Ph. IX 2-1618
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S A H Green Stomp*
TEERMAN'S





•etweba 13th ond 14th St*.
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206 River Ave. Ph. IX 2-9S3S
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER *!
AIR *7
